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A. 'hi Soviet noo I4101;itenee8,100 Aotivity against the
Federal Rep ublic of	 (n 

General Situation

In 1963, the Federal Republic also eta one of the main targets
of Soviet Bloc intelligence servioes lotiording to the Soviet
Bloc intelligence terminology, the Federal Republic, as well as
the Velted States, Brost Britain, PranOwend Japan, is a
"Rain enemy".

'Consequently, the activity of Soviet Bloc intelligence service,
did not'slecken. Espionage activities were agein . dirsoted against
almost all fields of public life. No essential changes were
noticed with regard to targets. All services' interest continued
to be speolfloelly concentrated on the procurement of military and
politioal information.

As previously, the hostile servioes paid greatest attention to the
careful selection and training of their agents and equipped them
with highly qualified technical aids for maintaining the connection
and for communication.

The deo aaaaa of recognised recruitment oases which wee notiood after
the erection of the Berlin Wall, did not continue further. The
figures remained the same as lilt year.

ixesa
Cams
CZ"
Caw,

wental

I. Extent pi* Aotivity 

A total of 1,432 agent reoruiteents or recruitment attempts
mode by Soviet Bloo intelligence services, were discovered in
1963 in the Federal Republic (1962, 1,430). Theo. again
included quite'. number of oases in which troining,'infiltra-
tion andiquipment with intelligence aide already permitted the
conclusion as to the agent's or resident agent's value and
qualification. Agent couples appeared rather frequently.

Of the 1,432 recognised oases 1,214 persons, that is SS, were
approached by the Soviet Zone intelligence miracles. This
number again emphasised the danger which the Soviet Zone
intelligence services constitute for the Federal Republic.

n

	

	 The other cases oan be broken down as follows:

Soviet intelligence services 84
Polish intelligence services 59

	

"1101111	

Beech intelligence services	 35
TutOslav intelligenoe services	 15

	

1111	 ...	

Shigisign'intelligence services
R	

2
Rumanian intelligence services
Bulgarian intelligence servicee 	

10
4

	

"WC	
unidentified hostile intelligence
services ..

111111111" , 
The Soviet Zone of Germany oontinued to raisin an important
operational boss for these intelligent's services activities
against the Federal Republic. As in previoue Years, 000Pere"
tion between the Soviet Zone and the Soviet Vision servioes

L11.11 was the closest. Again a few oases became known where agent
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handling mil inillefar.Thi From the Soviet Zona to hits Soviet
service, my via' versa.

FurthermOra, the Soviet Sloe States sissies' in the redoral
Republic onntinued to be used as bases of hostile ashtritY
which enabled the individual intelligence wortrioeo to awry
out sepionage under 'the gulls* of diplomatia or mommeraial
relations.

A oomparisonghe activity of the individual services with the
above mentioned starting points, does not give a uniform
picture. The gravity center of the Soviet Zone intelligsnoe
services is naturally with the handling agencies in East
Berlin. The Soviet intelligence services oarry out their
activities against the Federal Republic Rattly through their
operational office. in the Soviet Zone. Besides

' 
the Soviet

Embassy and the Soviet Trade Mission developed itatelligence
activities to quite &considerably extent. The Yugoslays
appear to primarily use their missions for intelligence
activities against the Federal Republic.

As regards intelligence activities, the other services
probably equally operetta from their intelligence bases in
East Berlin and their handling agencies in their own esuntries,
while the missions of those countries in the Federal Republic,
appear to be primarily concerned with tasks of a preparatory

41:1AW,	 recrui	
of

tments, this fact is of no decisive
the sass numb ofer

importance, neither
means a deo 	 f 15.9%. In visa/ 

withnagard to the hostile services' activity nor to the

BEAJI	
counterintelligence results. During the period under review,
the most important espionage target. hardly changed. The
following survey oaken this evident (in parenthesis the per-

KielEtZVA	 centage of the 1962 results),

ClAt
Ectir'g

Of the total of 4,025 recognised assignments, 1,992 idegO
momploted (" 49%), hish0178

685 assignments m preparatory and supporting aselsomecta
	320	 "	 • political espionage

	

66	 .	 A. economic espionage

	

637	 *	 ••• Military espionage

	

Sd	 ..	 . counterespionage

	

-	 9	 " sole at stmlance.- 2-

and supporting nature.
::10DMMI

Ms=	
xx. Target* of Soviet Bloc Int•llimenoe services 

In 1963 a total of 4,025 espionage camp s were regarded. As
compared with the number of the previous year (4.645), this

Assignments of a preparatory
and supporting nature 1,704 42.5% (400%)
Politiosl.Bopinnego 636 - 16.0 (16.5%)

Economio Espionage 216 5.4% ( 8,6%)
Military Espionage 1,311 32.2% (30.9%)
Counterespionage 153 •	 3.0% ( 2.2%)
4440 of Violence 5 0.1% ( 0.7%).

COX
Laksall
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Also last year the greatest nunarical share of recorded
espionage assignment' was direeted against military targets
in the Nedegal Republic. Besides the FRO Arasi Finices end
all their installatiOne, the allied !Ovum stationed in
04knany, were again the subject of *nylon's. activities.

The targets of the Soviet 2100'services , political espionage
primarily were the spheres of foreign and donestio politics.
About 10% of all political assignments were directed against
the democratic parties.

Aloost all fields of economic life in the Federal Republic
were covered by hostile cono ic espionage. The Soviet Bloc
intelligence services' special intsrest was Gerson industry.
The greatest number of assignments were recorded in the field
of electrical industry, followed by the chemical and armament
industries and other branches of industry having almost an
equal share. Assignments against institutes of scientific
research  were also continuously issued. The agents of eastern
intelligence services in 1963 also reoeived assignments to
furnish public opinion reports and the view. expressed b y West
German residents with regard to oertain politieal events or
current political questions. Through this type of espionage,
the Soviet Bloc continued to pursue the aim of procuring in
an intelligence manner, documents and materiel for infiltration,
subversion, as well as for agitetion and propaganda against the
Federal Republic.

During the year under review, one case was recorded in which
an agent group was engaged in sabotage preparations upon
instructions of a Soviet Bloc intelligence service. The agents
as a rule had the assignment to select concealment possibili-
ties for weapons, explosivea and food, and to detect sensitive
points for destruction in important plants, whereby the entire
manufacture could be paralysed. The sabotage measures tioneerned
were only to be realised on X-Day, in part by members of the
agent net, in part by infiltrated saboteurs. The agents
believed that X-ray was the day of the outbreak of a war, or
the day WIWI appeared suitable for violent overthrow of the
democratic order in the Federal Republic.

xrz. pecruitnent eathode

The Soviet Bloc intelligence services' methods to recruit
agents also did not change jr 1963.

a. Deoplitnent Ocoapions 
--

The Soviet Bloa.intelligenoe services continued in their
previously recognised practice to recruit Federal Republic'
citizens while visiting in their sphere of power. The same
applies to resettlere from these States and imataxesee !Inn
the West. The situation for an approach in their own
sphere of power is so favorable for these servioem, that
they can accept a recruitment !allure or a possible die-
closure after return to the Federal Republic. They obvious-
ly are of the opinion that of the great number of recruited
persons, at least some will become active as Vents.

otorl'
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hleheeah the majority of reoraltments is effected in the
hOst*le iUj t Sepv10.0 own 4pharli efOomeri.they
do not hesitate 4o0ri34.0rui'tment attailes also'in
Cie Federal topoilltialkdlOky. These approsoMMe usually
are only mads after the reortlit has been thoroughly vetted
in all detail and compromising information on him is avail.
able, whioh means a *certain prospect of slicks's. and a safe-
ty guaranty for the reoruiter.'

b. Becruitment Aids 

In making their recruitment attempts, in 1963 the'Boviet
Bloc intelligence services again used all the previously
known aides

financial promisee or other advantages,

coapromise and threat,

use of constrained position (former activity as
a spy etc.),

use of character weakn 	

ideological ties.

A total of 207 of the recognised recruitment, concerned
women (19%).

TV. Handling of Aeonts -Communications 

The methods of the hoetils intelligent:re services actually
remained the sane. 	 .

The most important means of handling continued to be the meeting
between agent end handling person. Moat of the meetings were
held in the eastern sphere of power, but also in western countries,
however, preferrably in East Berlin if circumstances permitted.
Quite a number of piloting methods were developed for crossing
the sectorial border, which excluded the agent's identification
by the People's Police.

Further, for the maintenance of intelligence conmeotion., as yell
as for the completion of limited vetting assignments, the Soviet
Zone and aloe the other Satellite services employed oourier
and instructor agents. Beyond this, the conneotion with tho
agents was maintained via cover.addres•es, secret writing and
radio traffic. That the hostile services always use all tee	 al
possibilities and -innovations for this purpose, is shown by a
Oeet in Which radiotelephone connepidine were entehlimbad and
%add to, peso, of larafa Zaftig

4 -
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3. §rviejons Intellitenes Servile,
I. Secruitoegi Seifiedi .

1. pare of Soviet Zons_Ipte}ligence Sirvises 

In spite of a decrease of recognised recruitments since
13 Aug 1961. the Soviet Zone services' share of almost
135% in the total'nuaber of recruitments equalled last
year's.

While in 1960 still 2,543 cases,
and in 1961	 2,149 cases

could be recognised and evaivated, in 1983 a total of
1,432 cases was. recorded whioh is almost the same number
as in 1962 (1.430).

In the 2nd year the total number of rearuitments alrmadY
shows a decrease by at least one third. In spite of this
decrease in the total number, since 1960 the Soviet Zone
services held a constant share of 84-89 g la the recruLt-
meets. •
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2. deoruited Persons' pace of Residence 
In 1963, twenty-three percent of the total of 1.432
recognised *gents at the time of their recrmitnent had
their residence outside the Federici Republic. In leg
of the cases, the residence at the time of the recruitment
was in the Soviet Zone. The share of persona who at the
time of recruitment lived outside the Federal Bepublie
(excepting the Soviet Zone) consequently was 5% in 1963.

While thim share (residence of recruited persons in the
Soviet Bloc outside the Soviet Zone) has almost remained
the same since 1960, the portion of persons who at the
time of recruitment lived in the Soviet Zone, has steadily
decreased.

In 1960 this still was over 40g.
in 1961	 40%_
in 1962	 23g,
in 1963	 10%.

This may permit the conclusion that the event, around
13 August 1961 forced the Soviet ZODO services to reduce
the recruitment and subsequent infiltration of persona
living in their sphere of power, into the Federal Republic
(often disguised 4.0 refugees).

It is noteworthy to what extent this development is rekflbob
-cod by the figures of the preliminary examination groups

and by cases investigated at the 	 nay admission peeps.

In 1960, the Berlin preliminary •xaminetion group *lona
established 411 cases of recruitment by a soviet bloc
intelligence service, for intelligence activities against
tM A11444411 Rentchlio, Besides, thus vex,
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total, 3T3 var4dna.
In 1961 this total figure was 486.

In 1962 it deoreased to 107 oases.

Last year in Berlin only 27 cases,
in Giemeen	 29 cases, and
in Massa	 4 cases

were recorded, a total of 60 cases.

Of ell the eases recognised in 1963, at the tine of
recruitment by the Soviet Rome intelligence services,
952 persona lived in the Federal Republic.

3. Recruitment Occasion* 

a. In the case of persons, who at the time of recruitment
lived in the Federal Republic, the recruitment occasions
are manifold. The most important group° established are
the folloyingt

o emigrants to the Soviet Zone	 246

o private travel to the Soviet
Zone (visiting relatives etc.) 202

o official stay in the Soviet
Zone	 18

' o visit to Pairs	 28
• stay in the Soviet Zone for

political reasons	 18•
o controls in East Berlin 	 85
o use of traffics roads between

Berlin and the Federal Republic 46.

b. The recruitment occasions in oaf. of persons who at the
time of recruitment lived in the Soviet Zone,are not
Quite so varied.

o personal or official West
contacts	 89

o returnees	 12
o oh1èiai trips to the Federal

Republic	 6.

4. /eorultment Aid(

IIROMM0010	 alp compared with last year, no noteworthy changes oould be
established with regard to the recruitment aide. Extortion

CO2	
and throat frequiltly connected with all kinds of promises,
continued to equot trookantWuped re9ruitalnt aid.

RAJ
_ 6
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The Soviet 4110 intelligenoe services continued to make reck-
less use oC the fear of considerable persoaal er finanolal
disadvantages,, Frequently, criminal offenses were used ae a
preseure aid. federal Republic citizens were then assured
that the offenses they had committed, would not be reported
to the Weet German autherities.

Thin is an example.

On 22 Jan 1.965, Auxiliary waiter Dieter C. of Vest Berlin
committed burglary in Berlin-Hermedorf. On this 0008810U
among other thing., he took a camera, jewelry and cigarettes.
On his way home he was controlled and searched by the People's
Police at the ftiedrichstrasee RR Station and arrested after
they had discovered the stolen items. Soon a NtS member
interfered with the interrogation. He placed G. before the
alternative of either working "for the Zest" or being handed
over to the Vest Berlin Criminal Pollee. Under these circum-
stances C. signed • pledge. After the receipt of various
intelligence assignments, he was permitted to return to West
Berlin. He could keep the stolen items.

Other occasions for an intelligence approach ars minor viola-
tions of Soviet Zone export regulations, which Federal Republic
citizens usually commit in ignorance of the pertinent directive..
Such violations are liable to severe punishment.

Those cases are noteworthy in which Federal Republic government
service members were confronted with this recruitment practice
of the Soviet Zone intelligence services.

0 On the occasion of a baggage control at the Soviet Seotor
of Berlin Vervaltungsoberinspektor (administrative official)
N. of Hannover came in contact with the WS when on his
return from a visit to relative. in Spremberg the end of
September 196; he had to change trains in Berlin.

In his wife's suitcase, the controllers found two sets of
new bed-linen, • present they had received from the mother
in Spremberg. The couple was interrogated separately; at
first both by Border Troop officers, N. elso by- a
member. With reference to the violation of Soviet Zone
export regulations, N. was requested to carry out intellig-
ence activities. For fear of being detained, N. pretended
to acoept the offer.

o From the end of July until mid-August 1963. Zollinspektor it.
(customs official) Claus-Peter SCR. and his wife Helga
&leo Zoallumpektor s.A.) stayed in Leipsig to visit their

grandpareiiiii; On the return trip, at the customs Control
in Vartha, objections were raised that they had with them
table linen and some records, whioh were wedding gifts from
their relatives and friends. As a result, SCR. was headed
over to a MtS member who questioned him as to hi. sionoy
and his activity and finally requested him to ourrentlY
furnish him information from his office. SCH.allegedlr
refused to render information. After he had promised to
keep the interrogation secret before third parties, he
and his wife were permitted to oontinue on their trip.

lort
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He had . to send. the Magmata which had wined the trouble,
back.to.lcipsig.

Recrultmonts of 7elarMRAWAUs •itisene.com the basis of
merely ideOlegical argUiennt* were efflated only in 1PRO0P tion

-al oases. They can basically only be ePplied if the vetting
of the person revealed indication that the recruitment candi-
date sympathetically views communist ideas, or at least does
not agree with the political and *monorail, conditions in the •
West.

In the last six months of 1963, within a rather short period,
several canes became known in which Federal Republic citizens
received replind'from Ahe Soviet Sector of Berlin to work
wanted site in Meat °erten newspapers which in style and con-
tents clearly revealed the intelligence background.

The great number of these oases, during the above mentioned
-period, permits the conclusion that the Soviet Zone intelligence

services (st least during this period) mad. incritasinglas• of
the want ads in West German newspapers, for their approach
attempts.

The followirg ozomples characterise this working method,

o In reply to a position wanted ad in en engineers' technical
magazine, an engineer of Nannheis received the following
letter from n oertain P., Berlin-liahlsderf/Waldaaruh,
Kleietstreeee 30s

0. Frank()
Berlin -Mahledorf/Waldeeruh
Kleietetrasee 30

Dear Biro

With reference to your ad of 22 May 1963 under
No. 103326, we vieh to make you an offer. We offer you
a position of trust and the possibility of making • good
salary . In our opinion, it would be adviesble if you came
to Berlin for a personal interview.

All expenses incurred by you on the trip and your stay
in Berlin, will be reimbursed by us. Please inform us
immediately wbat you think of this offer. Farther details
will be discussed during the personal interview.

Tory truly yours,

BY Order, O. Pranks
signature

g

1 Aug 1963

CONFIDENTIAL
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o In Joky of this year, a student placed a want ad in
the "Koalnar StadtrAnseiger". Be requosted employment
during the senates vacation: if possible in a hotnk.
In reply hereto. Among others a certain Heins R., Berlin
C 2, km ionilainbOn Park d a, wrote to him,

	  Belts
. Berlin C 2
.km Koollniichen Park k a

To Bresnahan &man
Rosin
Breit° Stress* 70

Dear Sirs

Berlin, 1 August 1963

Subjeot: Ad in I:nines Stadt-Anseigor of 20/21 Jul 1965

With reference to your ad in the Ioelner Stadt-Aaseiger,
I can offer you snob limited •sploynnt (but not in a
hotel).

This is in regard to cooperation at an extensive cultural.
politicel history on Rerthrhine-Weetphalia.

Paymcnt will naturally be made in your currency. Should
you Le intoreetcd in such cooperation, please eo inform
no by teleglow not later than 9 Aug 1965.

I will be prepared to receive you for a personal inter-
view in Berlin at a time convenient to you which, lumwsver,
muat be between 8 and 10 Aug 1965. On the day you suggest,
I will await you at the Prose Cafd at the Brindriehstrasse
RR Ctction between 10 and 1200 hours (please ask at the
checkroom for me). You will certainly know that you can
enter the democratic Berlin via the Friedriohstresse BR
Station without encountering difficulties.

Travel and other expense's will fully be reimbursed.

Very truly years,

sgd. Belts
REITZ)

1111C	 §andlisn of Soviet Zone Accents 

In 1963, MIS handling agencies Bast Berlin, Angdeburg, Danis,
Erfurt and Reaeok played a particularly important role. The
majciiity of ill intelligenee'operations against the Federal
Republic, was started from East Berlin.

As previously, the personal contact between agent and handling
office was mainly the Soviet Zone intelligence services' handling
method. This contact primarily was maintained by meetings in
Best Berlin and in neutral foreign oauntries, so well as by send-
ing couriers and instructors who after previous conepirstortal

CPS	 agreement, called on the agent in the federal RepUblio.

//,
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The evelustion Of these .easse brought about conclusive knowledge
as to the oonspiratoriel senrierr earl/lee prier to and after the
Soviet Zone blockade smaaeYee Of Augu.st.1961.•

Prior to 13 August 1961. the ICS frequently employed Soviet Zone
relatives or friends of the agent (whom it pledged for seoret
cooperation for this purpose) as oenriers. The Soviet Zone
oltisens usually entered the Federal Republic under their true
name. They were in possession of a travel oertificato PH 12.
and to disguise their intelligence assignment, stated that they
wished to pay a vieit in the Federal Republic.

After the Soviet Zone blockade mem/urea. the MfS developed new
methods for the oonspiratorial courier service. The use of falsi-
fied Meet Berlin personal papers or Federal personal identity
cards Which previously had only been used in exceptional oases,
nee became the rule. All oourier agents from the Soviet Zone,
whom the BIT recorded after 13 August 1961, were provided'vith
falsified personal identity cards in the name of persons living
in the Federal Republic or West Berlin. No falsifications of the
new Federal identifioation in book-fora were discovered todate.
The MfS devot2d particular attention to the falsification of a
Federal personAl identity card for courier agent BOERNE. Hie
assigntre wisivl that he travel with a Federal identity card in
the name of hi •: frjcnd Herbert K. of Bogen/Westphalia. WERKE
had to call on Y. !r. Hagen in August 1956 for this purpose and
under sono pr:cxt mcvle him show his personal identity card, on
which occ -tnien !..! 'SS to note the number of the form. Besides,
he had pos:;pc...7t photographs made of himself in Began and brought
them alonj. H- wade this trip with a travel certifirsate in his
true name. in the Fall of 1960. K. moved from Hagen to a nearby
village. The .7%xpon H. had to call aguin on him, make him again
ahoy his p:ro/n:ot identity card and note whether the entry in the
identity e,.re. had been filled out by hand or by typewriter. In
aocordance	 the MX'S later on provided the falsified
identity card with c remark of the move and the pertinent stamp
of'the Ennepe-Rohr-Kreie.

In addition to the falsified personal papers, the equipment for
courier trips to the Federal Republic regularly included western
clothing and items for use on the trip. As • rule, the agents
were permitted to purchase these items at the WS' cost, when
they were on trial assignments in West Berlin or in the Federal
Republic. After the completion of every assignment they had to
be returned. Often the first tripe to the West (which were to
enable the future couriers to get acquainted with the conditions
in the Federal Republic) were conneated with the assignment to
consist confidential information on the true holder of the iden-
tity card. lIn,ockee of possible controls they had to . bó in a posi-
tion to answer pertinent questions aocordingly.

It was the couriers' primary task to hand over money and receive
treasonous material. Beyond this, they were to supply their
nesting partners with new instruction/0 of the handling agenoy, to
encourage thee to better cooperation end possibly annum** thee
politically, as well as to give them advice for a useful completion
of their assignments. In this respect, they frequently took on
the tasks of instructors.

s 10 -
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In selecting couriers. the WS applied rigid standards to the
politioal attitude of the rearnitnent eandidate, benause of the
danger of "breaking away". Almost ell oourier agents rwadmimad

' during the past years, were SSD members.

UI. Stualified Individual Agents

Also during 1965 the Federal &public security organs-smooeeded
in neutralising a number of specifically qualified agents who had
carried out intelligence activitiee in the Federal Republic for
	 1 years. Their assignment to the Federal Republic principal-
ly was preceded by thorough intelligence training, primarily on
the following subjects:

a. dsoiphoring of radio messages;
b. preparation of latent writing by-ee y. of conteot paper; and
0. use of chemical inks.

The uss of infrared rays for the transaission of information was
recognised for the first tine. In case of one agent a portable
radiotelephone was secured which wee destined for the receipt of
intelligence assignments. The assignments of these agents con.
eerned the following:

a. military and economic targets in the Federal Republic;
h. western security organs.

The Wider examples of these agents , intelligence activities are
specifically noteworthy:

	

1. 4(i
• • result of 1 'esti/native 	 Aligence work scam liehed
Y the 7.,.oteot	 of the Con	 tion on I Mar 1	 the
couple W, rhn	 '1416bOt

C.	 :11
B. ha& ,.A-en IA west Berlin 1:n sur4,:lafr tivigf4
brought him up in the communist ideology. As a pupil, he
was a FDJ member; in 1956 he joined the SED. In 1957 he
married his wife who came from the Soviet Zone. The couple
was unable to gain a financial footing in West Berlin;
therefore in the Summer of 1959 they decided to move to the
wife's parents in the Soviet Zone. R 	 , in spite of
numerous visits to the returnee agency and the BED Central
Committee in East Berlin, they did not receive the romidence
permit for the Soviet Zone "since a BED °oared* must stick
to his poet".

In the Summer of 1959, Elisabeth B. had received employment
with the railroad repairshop (UV) in Treptow (Soviet Sector)

-

i3
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On the occasion of a visit to the returnee agency in the Soviet
Seotoritlt,was introduced to a WS member who stated his name
Was'wifaldiMae. Mialdemar" promised B., to give him financial
support should he regularly furnish his political public
opinion reports from West Berlin. B. did not hesitate to
accept this offer. Every three to six weeks, he net "Waldemar"
in taverns it the Soviet Seotor, and on these oocasions handed
'him the desired public opinion reports, for which eaoh time
be received amounts between PM-West 50 end 150.
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with the help of SSD office... The end of 1960 she vas con-
tactedlthere ay two NfS members and requested to eecrittlY
cooperate. At a meeninVai a •onspiratorisl apartment in
the Soviet Beetor in Abner,* 1961, which vas attended by the
couple, detailed agreements were made. Gerhard and Elisabeth
BUM were to make full-time "observations" for the RCS and in
return draw a firm salary. After a trial perif4 of approximate-
ly three months, during which they had been briefed as to
their future tepke at numerous meeting., they were pledged
in writing by the PUS. At the same time B.'s reporting
activities for "Waldemar" were discontinued.

On 2 May 1961, the B. couple entered 'service' with the PUS.
As permanent quarters the XfS placed an office in Prenslauer
Dere District, Enaakstresse 8 (Soviet Sector) at their die-
posal which was disguised as "Surveying Office of Waldemar
SOME". To give the oover-etory a solid basis, B. had to
subscribe to the Soviet Zone magasine "Die Vermesemegetechnika.
Possible customers were to be given new appointments with the
excuse the chief vas not present at the moaenti Anything
further, was to be personally settled by Nfil handling offio4x
"Horst".

Since the couple was to be full-time at the	 diepoeal, the
MiS saw that they receired fictitious employment contracts.
They were to tell relatives and friends in West Berlin and
in the Soviet Zone that Gerhard B. was • bu yer for the Deutsche
Reichebahm in Berlin-Bommeleburg and Elisabeth B. worked as a
controller with Nitrope at the Priedrichatrease SE Station.
After 1; August 1961 a new cover-story vas required sines the
PItS aseumed that occupational activities in the Soviet Sector
might attract attention in West Berlin. Upon nEoretk." urging,
D. had to find himae}f . 0 position as an independent isles-
agent in West Berlin. *he most important reason was that the
independent activities (wild leave bio sufficient time for his
intelligence activities. At the ties of his arrest, he was a
salee-agent for automobile accessories.

After the blockade measures, Frau A. was no longer to work.

As per their Instruction', the couple gradually let their
connections with the SID and other political organisation.
die out. They had to hind their menbership books (SED, DAP,
DIPS and FDJ) to "Horst" who continued to Inky contributions
for them in Sect Berlin.

For the purpose of transaitting the observation results to
"Borst . and-to receive new assignments, in the Summer of 1962
a radiotelephone oonnection on the basis of infrared rare
vat ostehlished.'-A Drftwitamite for this-two-wk.-medic
connection was BUM. home.

Pros the window. of his home at Goa:miles no directly looked
at a house located on the bank Of ths TroPtow4anal which
belonged to the SorlaiSeoier. The distance was approximate-
ly 700 meters. That is where the HY8 had established the
counterpart of this connection.

12 -
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This instrument wam used for two-way retie traffie in
plain text at previously arranged tiara'', :which was alsaalats.1y. safe from being overheard. .

• Other Says of communicietion between le/ladling °tithe and
-agent couple were

O dead letterdrope,
o information in latent writing by use of contact

paper to oover-addr 	  in Bast Berlin,
O enciphered radio message. (A.3),
o meetings in East Berlin.

After the blockade measure, of 13 August 1961, "Horst"
used to await the meeting-partners at the Friedrichstraeso
subway station, at the previously agreed time and personally
pilot them through the controls.

The first observation orders which "Horst" gave the agents,
concerned East Berlin residents exclusively. If necessary,
the observation was to be extended to West Berlin. After
13 Aug 1961, primarily West Berliners were aesignment targets.
All target persons received oover .etames. "Horst" usually gave
them a description of esch target person which he sometimes
supplemented by presenting a photograph. He explained where
end when the target peraon woo to be 'picked up' and hoi,
the observation had to last. In some cases B. also knew the
target person. true name. Under the cover-designation 'Grail
the B. couple early in 1963 repeatedly had to shadow eaployees
of the Lend Agency for the Protection of the Constitution
about 1630 hours (close of businese) in order to find out
where they lived. All observation results had to be reported
in writing - after tho establishment of two-way radio connec-
tion, also verbally. At the start of their intelligenco
activities, both Gerhard and Elisabeth B. received R4-Wesi 300
and DM-Nest 100 per month, also reimbursement of oximnimos in
East and West Marks.

In September 1961 their "salary" was increased by DM 100 a
month, and from November 1961 on, their assigner. paid them
DM-West 450 per month. In addition, they sometimes received a
special bonus for certain oases and once an "advanced salary
payment" of DM-West 600 vhioh later on, was not deducted.

According to the ',rotten
"Horst" probably was Mt

e_1°E1Wto	 xklitari,Jko 	'64 "'"'"4O r •
C.. I Ici	 _	 fur. U. 	 Few
&'4HFS-D-- TAC-

•
2. ‹affiee heclozee Armco WI

■1 was employed as a Oberre *rent' (section chief) with the Ministry
' N for External and Interns; German Trade in East Berlin until

1956. His wits Dolgru44alee-ehop branch °hie of 'osmium in
liestensee near Berlin7 Since at her plea, of employment

investigation reeu ta 1 a. . ling officer
Lieutenant 

f3"
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seeusationa were raised against Dora W., the oomple fled to
the Nader*/ lepublia InJune,1956 and settled deem in Eamburg.
Early in 1957 they retnalavot,te the Berist SOM. sine* their
effort to eatablieh a bOtiness, failed. When attempting to
again gain a footing inIthe Soviet Zone, W. mime into contsot
with the MfS and committed himself to carry out intelligence
activities. During four weeks W. received theoretical and
praotioal training from hie MiE handling officer "Manfred"
on the following subjeotst

oonepirstorial conduct,
photography,
enciphering and deciphering,
use of contact. paper.

His wife attend d some.of the meetings. The Mf$ had assigned
f supporttng her huabenti s sAnIeWgenoe activi-

e, ,(1t vas being oonsidefit:to 1employ
R, for intelligence tasks in the Federal

or with the W. couple. Erna R. who had already
ter t s htme for several years, agreed to

Early in September 1957, V. "fled. to We p t Berlin, provided
with his Federal personal identity card (which was issued in
Hamburg), p camera, e Kiting-pad with contaot-paper, code
keys and DK-Weet 1,0004nd according to his instructions,
immediately went on to . Dueeeeldorf. He did not request ensr-
gency admleaion. Four weeks later, Dora V. joined her husband
who bed:meantime found.work and accommodation in Duesseldorf.
As per her instruotions,.Erna RICHTER joined her sister in
Duesseldorf in July 1950. Until the Spring of 1950 she had
worked as a technician for electrical technic with the
"Deutscher Inman- und Aussenhandol" (MA - German Internal and
External Trade) in East Berlin. In order to attract as little
attention to her flight as possible-in East Berlin, upon "Man-
fred l a" orders she baci to change to a new place of employment
with a rather unimportant East Berlin enterprise for the loot
few months prior to her aosignment to the West. In Duesseldorf
she at first worked as a typist with an underground construc-
tion firm, howevot, after a year already changed jobs and
accepted employment with the Technical Association for Metal
Plate Wrappings. In yiply to a want ad in a Cologne day
newspaper, in the Summer of 1961 she obtained employment as
secretary with the "Bundesvereinigung der Deutschen Arbeit-
geberverbeende (BDA • Federal Organisation of German Employeres
Associations) in Cologne. She hereby completed what the MI
had inetructed her to dot to get access to a central economic
association in the Federal Republic.

priteo V. hii . Iowl-employment with,a Cologne branoh firm
of the Oetker-Combinefabout the same tile, he moved to Cologne
together withi .hie wife and his sister-in-law.

Bruno W. l e first aselthmen4 was to vet certain persons and to
collect information on pipeline routes which had been iteeeribed
to him. His investigatione extended to intermediate stations,
security measures, ground conditions, control etc. He
furnished sketches. of partial routes of the pipeline*.

-14-
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The MPS displayed 'Articular Interest in the "Virtschafts
vereinigung Vista and Stahl" (Economic Association Iron and
Steel) in Duesseldorf. V. ves to report among other things,
on the names, addresses, daily habits and' primarily on events
of a compromising nature with regard to persons employed there.

After his move to Cologne, W. allegedly was primarily instruct-
ed to pennon the information to East Berlin which his sister -
in-law had procured frogs the BDA.

A #.4 1;I: • .7 r	 al

W. informed his MfS handling agency on the results of his
intelligence activities either at East Berlin meetinge or at
meetings with WS instructors in the Federal Republic and also
through reports in latent writing to cover-addresses in East
Berlin. Further, he deposited treasonous material in various
dead letterdrops vhioh he had established in the Duleeseldorf/
Cologne area. Moreover, he received instructions from his
handling office through coded radio messages. Rio wife helped
him when receiving the •eamaess. Fran W. repeatedly traveled
as a courier to East Berlin end from these trips alwaya brought
beck money and new instructions.	 Per an emergency, AIL
tho three agents had been issued falsified Federal identtUr
cards vhioh they were to use on their flight ..toArciartet Zone.

In the Spring of 1962,	 *mid	
70	 - C,14( ■•

:7
took over the handling of thildelmlbercup. This was ilftea_

rJ mjetbrtified	 t -HflPleflIleriSieskroiS. who inlug had moved from the Soviet Zone to the Federal Republic
iwithout having received emergency adniesion. Since about 1958 
the had carried out intelligence activities for the Mf84%

Prior to his employment os reeident agent in 1962, he had
been subject to thorough intelligence training at a villa in
East Berlin. This extended among others to the following
subjects+

o establishment of dead letterdrops;
o receipt and deciphering of radio messages via

A-3 traffic;
o preparation of Nitrate and latent writing.

For the completion of his intelligence tasks BCE. also was
equipped with a special micro-camera and a radio set.

Be received the neve destined for him, from his assignors via
radio transmissions. Besides he also received assignments
for sources wILLDER end RICHTill handled AY him, from an
"instructor" whom he met in Cologne and Duesseldorf at leapt

• .6 to 10 times up until the Spring of 1963. VILLUHM knew him„	 " . Re maintained connection.ilth him through meetings
- held in Cologne at regular intervals of one or two weeke.
forwarded the intelligence material which the agent group had
procured, in compliance with his instructions, to his assigner,
via dead letterdrops An the Cologne-Duesseldorf Area.

His wife helped him. , The deed letterdrops were emptied by a
MfS courier.

17,
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SCR. reported on him aetivities at meetings with Us assigner.
in East

The VILLURN Gunplay 40kand. Xing RIMER, as Yell as the
courier re • -tio Fell of 1965.<	 et el-V Atvpsh r44 -1 -t/

3.	 r141eire	 oh •i.t r of	 co le 0 P
TOeJe,

tie , to West erlin in 1949 Early in 1950 he returned to the
Soviet Zone) In May 1950 a Soviet Zone military court eentenced
him to 25 years penitentiary for alleged espionage. At a later
date, the punishment vas reduced to 12 years.

While serving his eentence, LAUGHER was contacted b y the WS:
In July 1956 a co-worker of the Soviet Zone State Security
Service promised him a •premature discharge should he be willing
to cooperate with the MfS. L. agreed and committed himself in
writing to cooperate. He received the cover-name "Juno". On
27 Aug 1956 he was discharged from prison.

L.'s pledges was Preceded by a meeting with one of his former
school-nates moms months previously, who celled on L. at the
Torgeu penitentiary introducing himself as "a co-vorker of
the Soviet Zone Ministry of Interior". Be simultaneously
emphasised that he was e meterber of a commission checking the
premature discharge a prisoners. In reply to apertinent
question asked by L., he hinted that 00 would also speak for
him •homld he be prepared to eyyperatu with ihu gHiniatry of
Interior".

CZ= 	 According to the circumstances, the school-mate was a MfS co-

C=1	 worker. Be had instructions; to pavo the road for L.'s planned
recruitment.

Cam,	 A fey weeks after hi q discharge, L. "fled" to West Serlin and
requested emergency admission. On 8 Oct 1958 he received

ULM	 permission to permanently stay in the Federal Republic. At first
he worked as a sales-agent and later on, as an independent book-

/Ma	
keeper in Reutlingen.where he had moved in 1957, with the /WS'
approval. Si. mother lived in Reutlingen. Until his final

CO	 legalization, L. did not receive intelligence assignments.
Thereafter, he furnished public opinion reports of e general

Z	

handling agencies in riting through the cover-address
nature until 1960. Vatil 1960 L. maintained contact with his

4,Wves5 1-----(5----e-7 rer'lai—t BO 55,

*IC	
Is'At 	 L.l.- HEiiii ANC4IIER.— 	,	 D ' Li	

Illi ' -were held ai Cafd MOM= and at coneiliatoikel apartments.
_71,,a1,0 through meetings in East Berlin. The meetings among htliegh.

Mal: In the Spring Of 1960, 1, was subordinated to Mf g handling
officer "Hane.Wermer".	 •

Roam=
COTA

713

Be received the assignment from him to "closely befriend" him-
self with the husband of hie cousin, s co-worker of a western
intelligence service who lived in Berlin at that time, and
attempt to win hie confidence.. L. happened to meet him at the
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.lerlin	 admisdion-Juladinimeadi in.1956 and later on,
due to the,famiLy.relitions % repeatedly 'visited him at his

• home...emPINSInew this.

.Upon orders of the MfS, L. now ' inteneified the contact with
' Dib cousin 44 . 1,4r husband. Be reported the conversations
. 4hey-had,40 %nans-Vernsr". Pubjeat%nrjois reports also were
.tho experiences of-a . vaostion they had spent together in
Spain. During the period from 1960 to 1962, L. met his
handling agent ap oximately 13 times at a /ilia on Mueggelsee
in East Berlin. - traveled in his oar or by-plane to attend
theie meetings. •r his Air trips he received•alganad
paser9, in the	 e of

• LPP. Rerbert. 
• 22•  132 in Nuern)srg. 

AMMAR o . ernikus-Str. • leCeiving 11114::%.

--	 Once when he drove through the Soviet Zone,
Soviet Zone border organs retained his passport for a short
period. -.

.	 .
L. received orders in writing to attend meetings, and after
his training in £-5 traffic. via radio message. Re announced
his arrivel by telegram to the previously mentioned cover-
addr•ss:

CONFIDENTIAI!
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In March 1963, L. received the assignment to install a so-called
"radio pick up device-transmitter' at the home of his relative
who meantime had moved to Munich. The transmitter had the
following dimension., 40 x 7 x 5 cm. L. took it in his oar
from list Berlin to Munich.

On 17 May 1963 he overnighted at his cousin's home. On this
°cession he affixed the transmitter underneath the living-room
cupboard. Re reported to his assigner on the completion of the
assignment. At irregular intervals the transmitter ens operated
by means of remote control. There also was a demi°. to keep it
in permanent operation. Thir was to start operating when the
remote control failed. 17 turning a button at the front side
of the transmitter it could be put into such operation.

Be information haa yet been learned as to the counterpart of
the transmitter.

According to L.'s statements, the MfS intended to win over the
member of the western intelligence service or his wife for .
cooperation. Transmission of possibly embarrassing con 00000 -
tions by the transmitter was to supply the required compromising

„information_for an approach. On 2 JUns.1965,.the transmitter
-yrs discovered by chance. L. had received treasonous monies

in the amount of approximately DM 5,000.

LABORER woo arrested on 10 June 1963.
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IV. Inforeatlep as to t#, Oritenjlp tion of Soviet Zoo. &Davi**. 
During the Neer under revide, valuable information regarding
the organisation of Soviet Zone intelligencre services was
obtained through the otatements of 	 1 defectors.
1.) Integration Of the Intelligence Ssotion of the Soviet

;one BorderiVene into the NIS (Nlnistry for State Security)
On 7 Hey 1563, Lieutenant Werner PRETZER, then • member of
NIS I RA I, defected to the FRO.
According to his statemente (which were confirmed by • second
defector) the intelligence section of the Soviet Zone Border
Troops ea. placed under the control of lifS end integrated
into lik I - Berlin, Schnellerstralse, as early as in 1960/
1961. HA I,.which formerly was exigeeively concerned With
counteriniellpgence tasks, is now divided into a counterintelli-
gence section end an intelligenoi section. Both sections
have theircentral off iota at the HQ of the NU-Border Troops
in Berlin -Poets.
The intelligence and counterintelligence sections have
sub -sections.at the Border Brigade, of the Soviet Zone border
which, in turn, have operational groups with the Border
legimedts. No intelligence missions are oonduoted at the
Soviet Zone border in the East.

>Mal	
of the respective Ifs District Administration, ars assigned
Since early 1960, two operational co-workers of Section XV
to each "operational intelligence group".

ChM 	 A.)  Responsibilities

41::::::11	
According to PHETrEll'e statement, Main Depertalont (HA) I
supervises the subordinated sections, sub-sections end

411.11.11	
operational groups, and controls their activity and endeavors
are made for close co-operation between the counterintelligenoe
and intelligenoe section. Work conferences and an exohange

Li-11	
of information (however, without mentioning /morose) take
place regularly.

=Ma	 The counterintelligence section is responsible for the internal

ra	
and external security of the Border Troops and for this
purpose employs • number of unofficial co-workers within and

n	 without the Border Troops. The main purpose is to detect andO 
if possible, turn agents of western intelligence services.
Besides

are , "opposed
the mood 

to
and

the
morale

Regime
of

"
 soldie
are kept

nland
undel

Border
constantwho 

obeervation.

MC	
A not of unofficial co-workers serves . for the security
protection of the 500-m protective belt.
The intelliesnoe section has taken over the tasks of the
Yormer-sub-vootion 'West', geographic:MUT as well as

11MCC	 technically, namely in particular, the oollecting of
information on military and "semi-military" organisations

1170;10	

(Customs Service, Federal Border Police, Bavarian Border
Police, German Armed Forces, Allied Troops).

stationed in the vicinity of the border on the FRO-side

111116111

Ma
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B.) Working Met/lois 
a) Illegal Border Crossinc

A special officer is *feigned to each operational group,
'boss exclusive teak is, to organise the infiltration
of agent& into the FRO and conduct such illegal border
crossings in both directions. This applies to secret
co-workers of RA I and other Mid Main Departments and
Departsents. No agency is permitted to infiltrate
agents on itsown. The only persons participating in the
illegal border crossing operation are the special officer,
the competent operational co-worker and the person to
be infiltrated.
The special officer is to rsoonnoiter suitable points for
the illegal border crossing; for Shim purpose he uses
unofficial 00-workers who are familiar with the terrain
on both sides of the border, and who can give a plausible
reason for their present* in the western border area.
The special officer is to ensure, that the border guards
are withdrawn from the border section in which the border
()rousing point is located and this point is only revealed
to the handling agent of the person to be infiltrated
en-routs to the demarcation line. Should difficulties
arise during the operation, the use of the respective
border crossing point is completely or temporarily disoon-
tinned.

b) Uniforms. Identification Passes 
The sombere of the operational intelligence and counter-
intelligence groups wear the same uniforms as do the other
Border Troops soldiers; on occasion they also wear
civilian clothing.
The members of the counterintelligence and intelligence
sections have uniform service pa 	 . A stamp "C" on
the second page authorizes the holder of the pass to
freely move about in the border area.

c) 'larder Croonere 
Border crosiers coming from the West, ars apprehended by
Border Troops soldiers after they crossed the deaarcation
line. Documents or items found in their po 	 ion are
kept in custody without prior control or examination..
Border Troops soldiers are not permitted to intarrogate
border oroeeere (thie includes questions as to personal
data), thereby preventing the unmaking of posaible
recruitment candidates.
Border creasers are immediately referred to the s6cmyetent	 •
Operational intelligence troop.

fl..narjmezit VIII

1, Organisation
The MIS Main Department VIII, headed by Lt. Col. Albert
SCEUlzap , aonsieto of 6 departments, each of which is sub-
divided into 3 sections. The tasks of Department VII at
present are still performed by Department I. Department VI
supposedly doss* not yet exist.

ei;Ph

1.
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B. Tasks
a) Department I (Chiefs apt,. OITTMZI)

1.) Section 1 with 6 observer groups IN responsible for
observations in the Soviet Sector Of Berlin. wTs.rgets"
Of.saah observattons are
o visitors from the West and Soviet Zone citizens who

are suspected of "working for the enemy"
o visitors from the West, who are considered for a

possible recruitment, leanness of their occupation or
hometown location

o unofficial co-workers of MfS - inoffisielle
Mitarbeiter) for the purpose of checking their
reliability.

Such observations, if necessary, may also extend tO
ODR -territory.

2.) Section 2 also conduct. observations in the Soviet Zone
and Soviet Sector of Berlin. This section is exclusively
staffed with MES -co-workers.

3.) Section 3, in addition to observations also oonducts
exeoutive measures. Besides 9 technical ec-scrk•zm. this
section also employs People , . Policemen.

b) Deportment II (Chiefs Major Eurt Z1KMERBABM)
1.) Section 1 is responsible for investigations in the

Soviet Sector of Berlin.
2.) Section 2 is also responsible for "conspirative searches".

The co-workers of this section must be familiar with
'lock' -technics (i.e. they must be able to open looks
of various systems with master keys or other means).
Master locksmiths are preferably recruited for this

' section.
3.) Section 3 is responsible for the "isolation" of prominent

persons who emigrated from the West to the Soviet Zone.
"Isolation" as precticed by ES means the accommodating
and oars for such persons in conspirative buildings.

o) Department III (Chiefs Lt. Col. Fred SCHVBERT)
and
Department IT (Chiefs Capt. BESTIR)
Both Deportment' conduct observations and investigations in
the FRO and Berlin (West). These Departmeote primarili employ
secret co-worker, residing in the target assilMA

d) Department V (Chief, Major PLASM)
The responsibilities of Department V include the handling
of all technical and financial questions within the coop.

of RA VIII. It procures technical aids for operational
purposes (radio sets, listening devices, optical equipment,
e t4e), twatamse furniture for oonspirative spartmonte
(buildings) and administers operational funds..
Section 5, which is attached to thie Department, Procures
documents, passes, stamps, letter heeds far isayarmtirom. ai4a-
baarda for such firms, etc.

v42414.
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e) DePorthent VII (Chief, Major LINDNER)
Since early 1963e Department VII was staffed with specially
selected oo-oorkers from through put the entire Soviet
Sone. They are to Incurs an inteneified control of visitors

• to the Soviet Sector at the control points of the Berlin
sector border.

f) Personnel Composition of an Observer Group
An observer group, in addition to the group leader, consists
of group-members (Brigadier.) and unoffioial co-workers (IM).
The required strength of a group is 13 men; the group
leader and the 'Brigadier.' Sr. members of the Ministry of
Interior and are excluaiy ely assigned to the 10S; the,' have
a police rank and possess a •ei-vice book and People's
Police badge. The 'IN' (unofficial co-workers) are also
fg11-time MIS-co-workers. A feigned employment is entered
in their personal records for clover purposes only.
Recruitment of Secret Co-Workers for the Observer Groups
Every co-worker of Mein Department VIII is obligated
to recruit new !Di' (recruitment quota per co-worker: 1 to 2
new co-worker, per quarter). The Mf8 co-workers may obtain
pointer. as to possible recruitment candidates, in three
different ways;
o Through the examination of People's Police helpers records

St the People'. Police Offices in Eestberlin;
o through the examination of thrrecords of discharged

members of the 'EVA' (National People's Army) or other
"armed organizations", it the competent registration
Offices;

o through the examination of cadre-records in "socialized
enterprises";

Such record checks are made primarily with a-view to ascertaining
subject's political reliability, which is determined on
his "social activity" and MD-membership. West-contacts are
oonsidered undesirable. If a candidate is found suitable,
confidential investigations are made either at the subject's
employing enterprise or in hie neighborhood, depending on the
circumstances. Only if the inquiries have brought forth no
detrimental information, is the candidate approached at his
home. On this occasion the prospective oo-wo rrrrr basic
willingness to oo-operate and his suitability are determined
as far as this is possible. The next six months are con-
sidered as a probationary period. Minor information-assign-
ments are to accustom the recruitment candidate in co-operating
with the MIS. The actual recruitment is preceded by a
thorough background investigation of subject's entire
relatives. The results of-all these measures are to be lpid
down in a several-page recruitment proposal, to be signed
by the Department chief, and only then will subject bet
obligated in writing. An assignment is then given Do
Department U for a check of all incoming and outgoing mall
to ascertain whether subject has any connections which he hae
so far kept secret. All MfS-co-workere are subsequentty
subieolei to such mail censorship at irregular intervals.

3.
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It is often particularly difficult to incos5Piouc1417
tersinate the 'II's' previous employment.

h) The Conducting of Observation, •	 .

All operational dapartments of Kf$ are authorized to give
observation mealeMmenti tb Wain Department VIII. There is
a special card file, containing the names of 120—citimanm
and Berliners (West), whose observation after their entry
into the Soviet Sector is considered of interest. Copies
of this card file are available at all border crossing
points. One or several observer groups are kept on the
alert at conspirative offices in the vicinity of each
border crossing point. Should a oompotent officer, during
the pass control, notice a name of a person entering the
Soviet Sector is in the obserwation assignment card file,
he will notify an observer group, which immediately takes
up the observation. The observers are merely given a
personal description (if neoiesary also oar license
number) and a cover-designation; they do not learn the
target person's true name. The observation is conducted
uninterruptedly -also at night- and Aces not end until •

• target person's exit from the Soviet Seotor.

The observer groups are equipped with the following aids,

passenger cars, motorcycles, bicycles, open and oonoealed
• camerae and, if necessary, Japanese walkie-talkies.

A detailed report is to be made as to each observation.
Conspirative photographs of the target person and all persons

CLIO	

with whom he was together, are to be included.

An a matter of principle, the observer groups are kept
ignorant of the MfS' assigning department.

30 The MiS "Pass ort ac..0 Tracing" Department LAPP - Abte/lung

CM,	
Paso und Pahodung")

In the Summer of 1962, the WS-Department "Passport and

13611	
Tracing" (ASP) was set up, to ensure an intensified control
of interzonal traffic. This Department is to co-ordinate and
ensure greater effectiveness of all control and tracing
measures at the border orosaing points to the PG and

_Cam2	
Berlin (West).

SCHNSIDIR of Baxbke. County Oschersleben, a former Sub-
working methods of this Department was obtained tree Heins
Valuable information as to the organisational structure and

Sergeant of the NVA -Border Command-, who defected to the
PRO on 13 Mar 1963.

ICC	 1 Jul 1962, and was primarily engaged in passport control
SCHNSIDER was a member of AP) since its establishment on

::::111111	
at the border Control point (KPP - Kontrollpa!sierpunkt)
iirienborn-Autobahn. 

ICC
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A. Organisational Structure and Personnel of 'AM.

The "Passport end Treeing" Departaent w1thinth. Unietry for
' State Security is'hesded by Col. ZWIITIKK- (phon.). The *Ghia!
- mf . the State Border Waft of the DV", who has hie office in
the building of the ZIP Xhrienbotn-Autobahn, is responalble for the
entire activity of API at the demarcation line toward the FRO.
Re supervises the "1PP-chiefs of AM at the Border Customs
Offices (GKA . Grenszollsenter) at the horde: oroasing points to
the PRO.

All key-positions within APP are held by full-time XfS-members.
In part, these men were previously assigned as liaison officers
to the Soviet Zone border control offices and to a oonsiderable -
extent, members of the Soviet Zone Customs Administration were
also recruited for the establishment of APP. As • rule, customs
Offiotrq were taken over as full-tise XfS co-workers and given a
similar rank. Xiddle-grede customs offloials (Zollunterfushrer)
(like SCRNEID/R himself) were assigned established posts in the
NVA-Border Command.

On-1 Feb 1963, the "Passport and Tracing" Departaent was subdividaa
into

a) Tracing Groups,

b) Passport Groupe/

both groups working independently. At the ZIP Xerienborn-Aute-
balm, at present 4 shifts of each group take turns at duty stations.

The duty officer (shift leader) of the Tracing Group holds the
dual position of "operational officer" and as such, outranks the
shift leader of the Passport groupe.

All members of APP perform their duties in Soviet Zone Border Tromma
uniforms.

D. Working Method. of APP

a) The Task, of the passport Group

The official duties of the members of the Passport Group
include the following tasks,

1. Cheoking of foreigners

2. Transit control

3. Checking of buses

4. Cheoking of lair-visitore

In all these oases their tank is essentially confined to a
passport and identity control. Fair exhibitors are subject
to special handling and are given priority, wh o 	
visitors are controlled with a view to ascertaining whether
Lney bore born in towns lonarted irLtho present territory of
the CDR. If neoeseary, they are questioned. Travelers, who
'previously resided in the CDR and fled to the FRO, are
referred to the operational offioer, who decides whether the
Faix.visitor may or May not proceed. •

..11111-
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The seekers of the Passport Group also have instructions to
enemies the temportary Berlin identity cards as to the occupation
of the balder.. Persons) with wiateresting° occupations are

' referred to the 'ehift'lsader , of the Paegpmrt 4a-ouplcw
inforiational queetioaleg.

b) The Tasks of the Tracing Group .
• Depending on the traffic iituation, besides the operational

officer, the Tracing Group placee 2 to d'tracine oontrollers
on dutyl a specially secured room at the control barracks
is placed at their disposal. From the passport ocwnter, all
documents which interzonal travelers are required to submit
are passed through a small wall slit into the adjoining
tracing room. The tracing controllers will then cheek,
whether the passenger's name is listed in one of the available
card files. In an adjoining room, the so-called "documentation
room", there are facilities for photostating of identity
document..
SCEBBIDIR stated that, according to existing directions, for
example, all car license papers and identity documents of
Federal Republic persons traveling by car, are to be photographed--
Passengers, whose names are listed in one of the tracing °and
files and whose file cards do not oontain a speoial entry
(for examples "notify operational officer"), as a rule are
apprehended by members of the Tracing Group.

C. APP -Card Files at the KPP Marieetorn-AwWW1ha, fur the Control

•CND	
and Supervision of Interzonal Passenger Traffic
a) 'Wanted Persons' Card File

11.11111A	
idTheP most essential	 of the Treein	 Wantedg croup is the .

ersons , Card File which, aceording to SCHNEIDER , e satinets,
a 

111111■	 contain, at least 20,000 names. This card file is consulted
for all card file and identity checks. Compared hereto, the

ric	 names, is rarely used in practice. The 'Wanted Persons , Card File
Soviet Zone *Wanted Persona List", which contain, the same

This card file exclusively contains the names of persons

In addition to the personal data of the wanted person, the

contains printed carde of a yellowish brown color, size DIN A 6.

incriminated or suspected in a criminal or political respect.

cards contain entries as to the wanting authority, the nature
of the offence and directions as to the measure to be taken,
should the wanted person appear. The card. of "deleted"

::::1111"	
persons are provided with an appropriate note end filed
separately.

b) Code Number Card File
The Code Bizber Card File is of special importance from the
intelligence viewpoint. For internal purposes it is also
called "igent Card File" briPP	 Thiercard'file is
prepared by NI'S and contains about 300 to 350 °Ards. SCHNEIDIR
believes, that this card file contains the names of persons.
whom NfSeuepects of working for a western intelligence
service, but also thole of MIS-agent. active in the FRO. Bloch
word has a code number (arable figure.): the personal data
of the person concerned and a note as to the telephone nastier
to be called, should the person appear. The telephon* number
entered ems the majority of the card* le that of the operational
Officer. If sletekiCe *Nile', he is Oh4 to be notified as to the

-24-
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nod* ismther. The operstional effieer has e wort file at his
00001111. in which the sode numbers are interpreted in detail.

018pecial Card Pile

An Automobile Gard File (about 70 oerds) contains certain
'PRO, and. Berlin (West) car licocee numbers. .
A Business Card Pile oontaine data as to huelness firms,
motorised vehicles and drivers who are involved in commercial
traffic between the FRG and Berlin (West) or the Soviet Zone,
and pass through the xPp Marienborn-Autobahn.
Other card files contain data concerning the entire Berlin-
traffic on certain occasions (for example, anniversary of the
erection of th..: 'Wall', meetings of 'Regional Associations' in
Berlin). Now3ver, those card files are only used upon special
instructions.

4■••■

4

■

C. The Soviet Intellifence Services

I. General

In 1963, 84 asees of attempted or completed recruitments for the
Soviet intelligence earvioes (KGB and GRU) have come to

'notice (1962: 76). About 6% of the total number of known
recruitments were effected by the Soviet intelligence services.
Fifty-nine of the approached persons originated from the West,
twenty-five from the Soviet Bloc's power sphere.

II. Recruiting Methods
No essential change, were noticed as to the recruiting
methods of the Soviet intelligence services. They are still
largely identical to those of the Soviet Zone intelligence
services. The occasions of recruitment primarily were
private or bueinees West-East contacts, immigration or
emigration plane or tiee of relationship to the Beet or East.
About 60% of the recruited person, actually became active

. in the intelligence sphere.
1.) Soviet Into/linen°, Service Recruitment in Soviet Zone

Reception CemPel
In 1963 several canes again cane to notice in which
immigrants or returnees in Soviet Zone Reception Camps
were approached by members of Soviet intelligence services,
with a view to their intelligence reeruitment. In part,
suitable persons were introduced to the Soviet intelligence
eervioes by lifS. The known oases proved, that the Soviet
intelligence services also inoreaeingly endeavored
(after the blocking measures of 13 Aug 1961) to recruit
agent, in the Soviet Zone Reception Camps.

'! Lete in July 1962, the_electrician Ediend..,T., a resident or
the Rubs area, illegally entered the Soviet Zone near
Belmetedt, for family reason.. During his interrogation
at Camp Darby be furnished information regarding British
ammunition depots in the FRG. T. thereupon was introdtmed
to three members of a Soviet intelligence service at Clamp
Barby. After several interrogations, T. was obligated
for an intelligence co-operation by the Soviets. 84 Was

given the assignment to return to the FRO, to further procure
information as to the ammunition depot, to photograph

46100
P. .
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documents and to bring along only the negative" to ths
wet meeting 4,010 we" to take place in_Berlin (West).
Re was to announce the dat" of the emoting in a eouched
language to a Magdeburg cover address.
After he bad reosived	 OU to cover his expense', T.
was deported to the FRO via Marienborn. During the
check at Helmstedt, he kept his intelligent," contacts
estoret. T. then returned to his family.
Late in September 1962, he received a reminder, mailed
in Berlin (West). T. thereupon again 'entered the Soviet
Zone illegally. When he was apprehended by the Soviet
Zone border patrol, he requested, that he again be taken to
Camp Darby. There he again met the Soviet Intelligence
Service co-workers, who had recruited him. After having
reported verbally and in writing, T. was given the assiam-
went, to return to the FRO, to look for employment and
accommodation in the Brunswick area and to keep an eye 'on
concentrations of German and British Troops in this area.
If necessary, he was to announce a meeting to the Magdeburg
cover-address. Future meetings were to take plass in
Eastberlin.
T. was given DM (West) 160 againet a recei pt. With the
assistance of Soviet Zone Border Troop. soldiers, the
Soviet' then infiltrated him back into the 7R0 near
Luebeck.
Immediately upon his return, T. disoltmed his contact to
the intelligence section of the Police. 	
In September 1962, the commercial employee Klaus M.
illegally entered the Soviet Zone with his 19-year old
girl-friend, in order to marry there. After having crossed
the demarcation line, he was questioned by Soviet Zone
Border Troops officers as to police officials stationed
at his hometown, as well as his brother-in-law, who
served with the Police in Bonn. M. answered these
questions obligingly. After their assignment to the
Reception Camp in Pritzier, M. and his girl-friend
applied for permission to return to the FRO. WS-co-
workers told thee that their opplieation could only be
granted, if M. would obligate himself to co-operate.
agreed to do so. During a subsequent meeting with an
MfS-member, M. was introduced to a oc-worker of a Soviet
intelligence service. M. again expressed his willingness
to oo-operate in the field of intelligence to the latter,
and Digestion obligation. The Soviet intelligence service
member gave M. a Magdeburg cover-address and assignment"
targeted against German Armed Forces installations is
Lower Saxony. M. was instructed to come to a nesting in
Eestberlin in Itid-Dooember 1962.
M. was provided with R.R. tickets and traveled with big
girl-friend bank to Hamburg via Schwanbbids.

•
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20 l.oruita,at of Russian Emigrants desiring to be

The Soviet intelligence •ervices still continue their
practice of giving intelligeno4 proDation-amtignments to
emigrants desiring-to be repatriated, prior to gentle&
permission for repatriation:.

, .
Late in 1959, the radio4seban1CPau1'H: of Munich (who
originated from the Boviet Union) Contaoted the Soviet
Embassy in Bonn, with the request that he be permitted
to return to his brother who lived In the Ukraine. The
Soviet Embassy referred him to the "Repatriation
Committee" in Eastberlin. After contacts had been
established in writing, 8. was invited to come to East -
berlin for a personal interview. After having announced his
arrival in writing, in May 1962, S. traveled to Eastberlin.
At the Friedrichetrasse R.R.-Station S. was being awaited
by an alleged co-worker of the Repatriation Committee.
During a convereatioe at the office of the Committee,
8. was questioned in detail as to his employment and
friends. Ste question as to his repatriation was not
answered. On the contrary, he was instructed to mend
West -German newspaperesnd periodioals of Russian emigrant
organisations to an Eastberlin private address. He also
was to trav4 pro-communistio persons in Munich and name
them on the occasion of another meeting in Zaetberlin.
After having received a refund of his travel 'swipes'.
S. treveled back to Munich.
Early in October 1962, S. again traveled to Eastberlin.
Se was again net at the Friedrichstrasse R.R. -Station by
an alleged member of the Committee. He wae than inter-
rogated by the Soviets as to the results of his investigations.
S. who had merely sent a few periodicals in the meantime,
but had not taken any other steps, claimed that he had
been prevented by illness. In reply to his question as
to the date of his repatriation, be was told that it
would take several months; in the meantime he was to
complete the second assignment. Upon hie return to Munich,
S., who had been overcome by doubts meantime, disclosed
the facts to the Criminal Pelioe.

In December 1962, the 97-year old Russian emigrant
Michael S. intended to return to hie mother in the USSR.
In 1942, 8. had been conscripted for work as a foreign
laborer in Austria. From 1944 to war , s end he had
voluntarily served with the Marten -SS. After the war he
primarily lived in the FRG.
Upon his transfer to the Soviet Zone, S. was referred Au
a Soviet agency in Chemnitz. Members of this ageeoy
reproved him for .having -fought on the Garman mid, during-

WIMP"  
the war

the
and

war.
immediately returning to his home -ocusarl

after 

41:00rg10	 The Soviets instructed S. to return to the FRO, where he

IAA	
vas to procure information reearding German and Allied
military units. He also was to vet persons who 00-

g=1	
operated with Russian emigrant organisations or
participated in the publication of emigrant newspapers.

alb*
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S. vas given DU (West) 100, as an advance payment and
ims promised that his mother (who lived to tile Ukraine)
would be notified and elpported.	 •

The next meeting was to take place in the Soviet Sector
of Derlin; he was given an Eastberlin cover-address
to which he was to announce the meeting date.

3.) Recruitment of late Rs -Sattlerf 
During the year under review (1963), information was again
received, confirming the oontinuation of the Soviet
intelligence services' previous practice, namely to
approach late re-settlers with a view to their intelligence
recruitment, prior to their exit from the USSR.

Alexander V., who was born in the Ukraine as the son of
German parents, at war's end lived in Berlin. After the
invasion of the Soviet Troops in 1945, he me deported
to the Soviet Union. In 190 he was sentenced to 5 years
forced labor on charges of alleged "counter-revolutionary"
agitation and, after completion of hie sentence deported
to Siberia, where he married an Esthonian. Due to an
amnesty, the couple U. was permitted to return to Esthonia.

•• Ever since 1960, U. endeavored to obtain permission for
hie repatriation to Berlin. In 1961, when he again con-
Seated the passport office, he was approached by a ROB -

• member named "BORIS". Thereafter, "BORIS" maintained
contacts with U. The meetings, in the majority of oases,
took place in hotel rooms. "BORIS" promised to assist U.
in procuring en exit permit, provided he (U.) would also
do him a favor. U. agreed to do so.

Rs was given instructions, upon hie arrival at Berlin
(West), to build up a sound existence and resume hie
contacts with hie former friends and acquaintances.
"BORIS" also named some re-settlers who (as "BORIS"
mentioned) had failed to maintain their contacts with
the Soviet Union. U. was to trace their whereabouts in
the FRG. Be also was to send detailed reports as to
Berlin living condition, to his wife, who was to remain
in the Soviet Union for the time being. "BORIS" would
bc advised accordingly, sine, these letters would beIC=	 censored by hie agency. Later-on, U. would be visited
by a contact-man in Berlin (West), who would give hie
further instructions. -

-11.11116'.	

Upon his arrival in Berlin (West), U. disclosed hie centaate
to the Criminal Polioe.

4.) Recruitment of Federal Reoutalio Citiseae

1.11.1.1111

Sine, April 1962, the chemical engineer ilWeb,404 11, was
employed at a oonstruction sits in the USSR on behalf ofco'l	 his West-German firm. In November ;962, he was apprehended
by the soviet' Gallia, while trying to pairohaee gold from

WWI	 • Soviet citizen. This deal had been arranged by a

g31:1

soviet interpreter. B. was interrogated by local polies
authorities, and threatened with an 8-year prison
sentence on the grounds of an "offence against the
ourrency law". Later KGB-members intervened and told him
that he might evade punishment, if he would prove his
"loyalty to the Soviet Union".

-28.
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S. was than released to his quarters, but woe inetrueded
to again meet the.10711-sembere the following day' at a
hotel. On this occasion the Soviet, tried to induce B.
to tutors on his co-vorkers. Oban - be'failed to attend •
the subsequent seetings, ehioonstruation supervisor was
notified that B. was to immediately leave the Soviet	 •
Union.
It ie bolieeed that, in this ease, KGB tried to

• intaldate B. through a provocation, with a view to his
Intelligence reorsItment.

In Augumt 1961, 21.year old bike K. of Frankfurt/Main
accepted a position ad children'. nurse with an American
diplomat, who served with the US-Embassy in Moscow.
In Moscow she made friends with • German couple who led
a very sociable life. At their hotho abs made the
acquaintance of member, of foreign diploaatio missions,
as well as Soviet citisens, In November 1961, this
couple introduced her to a Soviet teacher (f.), with whol
ehe made friends in order to,learn Russian. Late in
June 1962, at the home of this teacher, Seiko K was
approached by two OB-mobore, who accused her of being
an American spy and of hawing conducted black-market
deals with various Soviet citizens. After threatening
to imprison her because of thie offence, the COB-
members relented and arranged for another meeting with her
on the following day. Finally, .he wan obligated to
strict secrecy. Up to the and of July 1962, K. met six
times with the NOS-members. The meetings and conversation.
took place either in the RUC.eremberm , oar, in a conspirative
apartment or in restaurants. K. was requested" to give a
detailed description of her friend& and acquaintances
and identify persons known to her on the. basis of photo-
graphs.
She also wae to establish net oontaote at the American
Club. She was permitted to maintain her contacts with
her teacher-friend and not prohibited from discussing her
intelligence oontaote with the latter.
When, early in August 1962, Seiko I. , s employer returned
to Moscow from a longer trip to another country, she
disolosed her secret to him.
She was thereupon sent back to the FRO6

4114-
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training from Jan until Oct 1962.
demanded a background report and

made several visits to Berlin
trip through the West, nnahash
with western clothing.
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In 1963, pritarily the operattonal offiatir Of the Soviet.	 •

Intelligence Selvioee in Bestberlin, Dresden, Leipiig and
Magdeburg came to notioe. - The majority of all intelligence
operations directed against the PBC, continued to originate
with the operational deflom in Eastberlin. In the majority
of oases, meeting* took place in the Soviet Sector of Perlin,
whereas only individual •eeting* took place in the PRO or
in neutral foreign countries (mainly in Vienna).

As regards WI Soviet intelligence services , conspirative
coamunication methods, no changes worth mentioning were noted.

II, Intelligence Targets

• In 1965. 225 intelligence assignments made by the Soviet
services came to notice.
The majority. ot all assignments known, were targeted against
military objects.

The following is • breakdown of aseigmmentes

a) Preparatory assignments
(vetting, spotting, recruiting)

b) Political espionage

c) Military espionage

d) boonomic espionage

Approximately 145 assignments (. 65 %) were carried out.

In order to obtain po/itioal information, the Soviet
'intelligence services attempted to penetrate mainly important
Federal authorities. The following case is a typical example,

In the Pall of 1961, the MSS contacted Karl A., precision
aschanio in Eastbarlin. After several sooting., the VfS member
spoke of N. I s sister Monika who is employed by a Bonn Ministry.
At • subsequent meeting, besides the MtS somber, • Soviet 16 .
officer wee present who then handled the case. N. wan ordered
to write his Meter in Donn a letter inviting ben to come to
tastberlin, which he did. However, Monika B. did not comply
with this invitation.

N. received an intelligence
Si. Soviet handling offioer
photo of his sister.
N. and his handling oftioer_
(Nest) as preparation"for a
0004144011, he was fitted oat
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In mitl-Dee 1962, by ardor Of the Soviet IS, N. trek/veiled to Bonn.
For this trip, his benaing officer hod given him a &leaflet
Berlin (west) identity card and MA,Beet 700; besides, he helpa4
his pase the Dahnhof Friedriabstrasse control point and went with
his to the Bahnhof ZOO (RR station) where he stayed with him vmAil
the departure of the Intersonal Train, 	 • •
N. ens to look up hie •l•ter in Donn - and'sitahlish whether she
was willing to give the Soviet IS inforsatiOn - as to her work,
"t ier the maintenance of p•ace". In case of danger, she could at
any time go to the Soviet Zone, Austria or Switzerland, and,
posaibly, they would open bank accounts for her in these countries.
Monika N. declined this attempted recruitment.
Offioes of the Allied Forces stationed in the FRO, also were targets
of Soviet intelligence services.
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On 17 Dec 1962, Georg D., teacher of languages from Altenhof,'
county Lb 	 ids, disclosed at the 141 (Land Office for the
Protection of the Constitution) in Stuttgart, that the Soviet IS
had assigned his to travel to the FRO. Rim iniarregatian produced
the:fellowing facts,
D. gave Russian language lessons at the Goethe School in Uses.
melds. Early in 1961, he sae contsoted by the Soviet re. At first,

EShe_had_oonnectione with members of the Rb 	 lde local Soviet
office for whom he was to carry out vetting assignments in Darlin
(Meet) and work as informer in Eb 	 Ids. In Mar 1962, Soviet IS
officers from Berlin-Karlshorat took over D.'s handling. At a meeting
in Sep, he was ordered to travel to the FRO during the autUmn vacation
and meet a female person there. Last arrangementi for his mission
were made in a conspirstive flat in Berlin-Rarlshorst. D. was
given a Federal identity card with his photo, however made out to

Erhard BDCRIA, residing in Ahlen/Westf., Rumboldtstr 12 •
and DIA..West 800. Previous to this he had been ordered to get himself
new clothing in Berlin (West). D. was to travel to Baden-Baden
and contact Tetjans A. who worked in • French office in the Rochhaus.
For the time being, he was not to attempt to recruit her. D. cospleted
the trip without being molested, however, did not get into contact
with Mrs A, therefore he repeated the trip in mid-Dec 1962. This
time, be leas given more comprehensive aseignsents. D. was to even-
tually go to Mrs A.'s flat, attempt to recruit her for intelligence
co operation and give her an advance payment of DM 1,000.
HoJpse to start . his conversation by giving her greetings from Erich

<44■ DI,
the cover name Erich JAROBI, in 1958, the Soviet agent Mensal .-----

an acquaintance of heroes.

R

	

	 had come to the FRG in order to spy out French offices in
-Baden. Until the end of the trial, RENNER denied any intelUgonce

dttrt	 ty, h	 , due to witnes•es' statements, he was sentenoaL
to	 aonths imprisonment by the CarlerUhe Superior Lend Court ao.
141 

tative'
Apr 19gis

o.
on the grounds of an offence against ter 100 • e

Op 
lr

In ones Mem A. threatened to inform the Pollee, D. VG. AO 90404
Out that she Brad made wreneetatemente el  witness in the penal
nese against "JASON". The Soviets would not hesitate to Lacuna
PIAMmAithnriAgra-e4	 foot*.

- 51 -
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Lag"misszig

D. made the @viand trip to Baden-Baden the occasion of him
disclosure, since he considered this assignment too riaky.
He never diiriturn to the Soviet Zone..	 .	 .
P. pgaI Resident Agent!	

..;

In 196, nUitrous cases again became known, where members Of
Soviet Missions in the FRO.or Berlin, completed intelligent,*	 .
assignments, illustrated bp the following examples,

1) gaols MOWN, -14	 -.41'2VIlikseej Dimitrijawitach‘e JEW. 2nd eeeretery of the Soviet
basay at Rolandssok, had Mien in the FRG since 1 Sep 1960. He

presumably worked in the So et Embassy'a nnneular Affair,
Section. NIKOLAJEW held a diplomatic status.Solemsey OCVoftem Of114,1'"'t>
Until hie departure from the FRO, he carried out the following
intelligence assignments.
a) On 28 Jul 1961. NIKOLAJBW appeared at the flat of Hermann D.,
teobnical.Ober&mtmann with the Federal Agency for Militasy.Technig
and Procurement in Koblens.
N. told Mrs 11, he wanted to reciprocate for her huaband l s assistanoe
on 'tbe-Oceasion of &traffic accident in Mar 1961, near Frankfurt:,

'3.inide B. i.e not at his home, Mx, B. asked N. to co.. again in
the evening. At about 18,00 bra, N. again woo at the flat. Es told
B. 'of the aesistance rendered after the traffic occident Accursed
and that he owed his life entirely io him. H. itieti to give D. a
preeent, however K., who explained to N. that be was not identical
with the person he allegedly was looking for, refused to accept
the present, and N. thereupon left the flat.
On 11 Aug 1961, N. again appeared at B. f . flat. He wanted to give
Mr. B. a flower bouquet to excuse his conduct at his last visit.
He again talked about.his life having been saved and feelings of
gratitude and tried to preee the flowers on Mrs B., who, however,
refused to accept them.
b) On 9 Oct 1962, NIKOLAJSK vent to the Federal Defence Ministry's
library to get the "Directive,	 for the atipulation of the
individual medioal olassifications of drafteea". The manager of the
library advieed N. to apply to the Military Medical Agency. •
The eau, afternoon, D. went to the Military Medical Agency and wee
received by Surgeon Major Dr med. Kurt P. N. presented his diplo-
natio identification together with his visiting card. N. again
asked for the "Directivea".
Dr. P. Said that the regulation was not available at present and
asked N. to return on the morning of 10 Oct 1962.

11111"11111/ 	 On 10 Oot 1962, at 11,00 hrs, N. again appeared at Dr. P. I s °Tripe
COO	

had said that, in a show window, he had incidentally seen a book,
by a Dr mid P. and entitled "How Medicine Helps", and asked. P.
ehather he was the authoi,Tr. P. confirmed this.,
giantime, N. obviously had vetted Dr. P. The book was published Live
Yee/I previously and, according to Ds+ P4's etatenente, vas no
lonear displayed..
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Dr. P. told N. that the."DireetiTee he wifht.4apos elteelal.
regulations and that Me gould not eve them to him. igteetikethis explanation, N. tried to induce P. to give him thedocuments, at least for half a day oe:Oome hour., sines hepresently had to collect all documents us to sanitation.
DT. P.. promised to inform N. in came he found suitable material
for him. Thereupon N. took leave, but was vieibly disappointed.,
On 26 Nov 1962, Dr. P. received a letter N. had cent to his
home address. The 'letter was mailed in Douai, without the leentbai'Maddress on it, and read as followeg

'Raving found your address in the dirootory, please excuses@
for applying to you by mail. I choose this way so se not bo
bother you at your office.

My work is almost finished, but one part is needed to somplegie
for ',Mob I require the statements you so kindly promised Me

I want to thank you in advance and will keep my promise.

Very truly yours,

(signature)

Thereupon, with the consent of the FRO Armed Forces Office of
Security, Dr. F. sent photostat copies of medical magazines
to I., who than to longer contacted Dr. P.
c) The PRO Armed Force. moldier Wolf Ruediger H. went to the
Soviet Embassy at Rolandseck, in mid-Nov 1962, in order to report
there as deserter and ask for political asylum in the USSR. After
he entered the Hoist Embassy, he was directed to NIEUWE,.
H. presented his unit pass to N who made some notes. He informed him

would have to do something for him at the PIO Armed Forces, which
that be (H.) could go to the Soviet Onion, h 	 , before thie,

be would pay for. He was specially interested in regulations as
to combat training and use of arms. Be attached great importance
to obtaining regulation°, olaseified "For Official Mee Only". B.
assured him be wee ready to procure the information wanted. N. gaveOman=	 him the cover name Horst NAUMAN and ordered him to write to the
acriet Entesey on anything special', by using this cover name.COM He save him • text in which he was, to put in his information in
• oeuegked language. I. inC U. igri•el to meet the following-day,at
13,00 hrs4. st the Fortress EHRODIETTSTEIN and H. reoeived DR TO
to cover his travel expensen. The meeting took place as agreed
upon. B. handed the FRO Armed Fomen t official reguletions requested
to N., who gave him further DM 40.
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Since H. had not been able to go to two further meetings, N. went
to goblins.' •H. than gave NJa regulation as to antitank defenee,
for whiehAlmreoeived DM 30.4inte H. wanted the regulations beak
shortly, they agreed.to meet on 13 Jan 1963, at 18,00 hrs, in
front of the firmil & i in Koblenz. V. then returned the regulation*
to H.	 .r.
In.tho °curie of further meetings which took place in Koblens, on the
2,1,.9 and 10 Feb 1963, H. gave N. regulations on "Mcplosione w as
well as the bolt end grip of the NATO gun 03. N. always returned
.thq.delivered material at the following meeting.
At the last meeting, N. gave H. DM 200 and ordered him to procure
an antitank mine DM 10, and establish whether the FRG Armed Forces
were using a Spanish manufactured gun.
H. 'a girl friend Erika H. also joined this meeting. In the course
of the conversation, B. pointed out to Mrs B. that he also wanted
to use her for his intelligence operations. He asked to is Mrs H.'s
identity card, noted her personal data and said that he would contact
her in writing. Be would use a German name as sender. 	 .

	

:11MMEEMI	
Due to the established facts, investigation proceedings were taken
agairret H. On 13 Feb 1963, • 	 ant of arrest was issued satinet
him; 

	

11:26110	 d) William I.R., US citizen, served with the US Army until Jul 1961.

	

411::::::111	 Thereafter, he was owner of a financing enterprise in Dereetadt.
Late in Jan 1963, R. made a telephone cell to the Soviet Embassy.

	

CND	
He gave his name and address and asked for a meeting with an Embassy
member, in turn the Soviet conversational yeataei- Inquire': the reason
for hie call. R. answered, he was an American and could not tell

	

11.1611	 anythin4 over the phone. 8. vete requested to apply to the Soviet
gnbssay in writing.

	

ONOMEMMII	 R. then wrote to the Embassy, saying, he was an Amerioan and could
give them interesting information about which be would like to

	

012	
talk with an Embassy member. 	 •
On 27 Jan 1963. R. received a telephone call from N. at his office.

	

:::!!!!ii	

X. stated to belong to the Soviet Embassy and mentioned that 11.'s
letter had reached them. He requested R. to immediately take a train
to Bonn and meet him at the news stand In the main RR station, at
14,00 pre.

	

M	
R. diA not attend the meeting, however, on 28 Jan 1963, phoned N. at
the Soviet Embassy and excused himself for baying cut the meeting.
On 29 Jan 1963, R. received a letter from NIKOLAJEW announcing that

	

::::11111	
be would shortly visit R.
On 31 Jan 1963, at about 10,00 hr., N. phoned R. and informed him

	

1111:11:	 to his R's office et about 11,00 hrs
that he he and his

(. 
wi

)
 fe were already in Darmstadt

.
, and that he would

c 
Already at 10,30 hrs, N. appeared at the offies.

	

11111111111	 N. showed R. his official identity card, and made a note of the
assentlal statements of li.'s passport.

	

1E1211	

De asked R. for a written report as to military personnel, his
acquiintenges, their' weft placemand collegues, Be also inquired of
R. *bother be had connection, with the Heidelberg Army Headquarters,
R. .replled that he had two or three old friends there. Ore Af Abs...

	

11:111:11	 working /a the counterintelligenoe Section.
. . 34 -
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•	 .
N. them awkrIA. about his iniome and told him that,heisould earn
double as much it he delivered suitable information. At the end of
the conversation, R. stated he would give more detailed
instructions. On 5 Feb 1965 already, without previous announcement,
N. visited R. in his office. Re immediately demanded a list of the
nasals of those US Army members R. knew. Since R. could not
establish this list at short notice, N. ordered his to hand it over
during e meeting at the Bonn main RR station on 8'Peb 1963. R. was
to inform N. upon his arrival in Bonn, by phone, saying 'Charles had
arrived ! . 'They agreed upon a further meeting in the 2nd floor of the
Frankfurt Airport mainbuilding, on 22 Feb 1963, at 14,00 hrs.
Upon 'comprehensive preliminary investigations by the Office for the
Protection of the Constitution, N. was stopped at this meeting and
identified by officials of the Security Group and the Reese Criminal
Police.
The Foreign Office then informed the Soviet Embassy in Bonn on
23 Feb 1963, to recall N. from the FRO within 48 hours, otherwise he
would be declared a "persona non grata". On the same day, N. and his -i
eife left the PRO.	 •

2) ttem t	 •0 tact a j s a •	 t	 the 4: Ci

The Soviet intelligence services, especially legal resident agents
still continue their attempt, to contact Russian ewieranyw living
in the West, by misusing their familiar relations in the Merl. .
The following is a typical example for this;
Dr. S., director of the "Institute for the •esearch of the VIZIR= Ars
Munich, late in Nov 1962, was visited by a Russian who introdueed
himself as NICERASSOW. The visitor conveyed greetings from a brother
of Dr. B. who lives in the USSR and whom he pretended to know very
well. However, his report about their aogunintance produced

'contradiction.. Thereupon Dr. S , wife end son aesumed a threatening
attitude towards the visitor, who, by presenting a diplomatic pass,
proved his identity as Eugeni Sinowewitach SCRABARDIN, 2nd secretary
of the Soviet Embassy in Bonn. Re explainod to have given a wrong
mime in order not to bring Dr. S. (in .view of his position) into an
embarrassing situation.
In the further course of the conversation, the diplomat offered to
re-establish the interrupted connection to the brother in the USSR,
by conveying letter. By referring to the changed conditions in the
USSR, be also attempted to induce DT. S. to return and disked the son
to visit the Soviet Union.

Rio proposals were declined.

3) Attempts to recruit Berns (West; Students 

In several oases, Berlin (West) students, particularly those from
TeGimihal Academies, were approached by members of the Berlin (TImi,
and East) Soviet Legal Residents with regard to intelligence c0-
eperetion. Typical of these approaches wers,the Attempts t*Wkst
diming a longer periodistabliah personal relations of trust to
the recruitment candidates.

The following is an example Of thles

37,
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Student Georg L. of Stuttgart studied at the Technitial UotreValt7
in Berlin in sinter. 1961/62 And summer 1962. In. 0a4 1961, after'
having attended e	 Duesian approached him
on his way home, in the Berlin (West) Henesvierts4 and accompanied
him to the S-Bahn RH station Bellevue. They. talked about personal
matters as well as about Russian and German literature. The Busaien,
who, by presenting a visiting card, had introduced himself as
Origorj TATARWIKOW, attache of the Soviet Embassy, asked to continue
the acquaintanceship.
In mid-Dec 1961, upon previous agreement, T. visited . L. at his.
accomodation (Student,' Home). Both met again it a lecture on the
post William GOYIM in the Kongresshalle, in mid-Jan 1962. T. was
accompanied by another Russian, called Nikolai OORBATSCHOW. Until
Jul 1962, O. and L. met seven times in Berlin (West), mostly near
L.'s home. He stated that, during these meetings,-they hed:only
discussed art, literature, theatre, film and space research problems.
L. denied O.'s invitation to visit the Berlin Soviet . Sector. s lie was
ready to accept an invitation to go to-Potsdam, provided, hp could
bring a student along with him. it first O. did hot agree to this.
Finally, when L. reproached him with his "secretiveness" (a West
German could not understand), he gave in. Details as to the trip
to Potsdam were to be discussed at a heetia% to be agreed upon by
telephone. .The visit did not take place, since G. did not contact
L. ampere, .	 . .
G. j.e co-worker of the SOMEXPORT -FILM-Agency in Berlin (West), T.
eh "attache" with the Soviet Embassy in Eaptherlin. Both presumably

.are Eon members or co-workers.
.According to the established facts, the above case wen an unsuocese.
.ful contact attempt by e Soviet intelligence service.

4) Coneakcious Contact attemnts_bi memberp of . Soviet fCreirn simeions

<in the course of the last year, membere f the Soviet Embassy- in
!Cairo conspiciously attempted to con 	 German Embassy members.

:::)
Late in 1962, 2nd secretary Vladimir	 OW: without perceptible
reason, appeared in the German Embassy ruse Section. LOHANTW's
official work has nothing to do with 4eee affairs. He is • member
of the Soviet IR)
At about the same time, a 3rd secretary of the Soviet Embassy
made efforts to establish connection to German Embassy member..
Early in 1963, he appeared-twice in the Embassy's Political Affairs
Section, in order "to introduce himself, exchange opinion* as to
the general situation and, on this occasion, brush up his German
knowledge."
Besides, a member of the Soviet 'Trade Mission in Zaire, attempted
to establish personal contact with a German Embassy member.

--- "Clasp all spoke of continuance of the contacts and . promised private
. invitations. They wexe, mainly interested. in public etaAnKpab

•	 deselousent aid. 	 '	 "
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At the same time, similar attempts by Sotiet Embassy mailiers,
were noticed at the Japanese Sibesiu in Beira.
?he 041imen Embassy in Teheran also noticed contact attempts
by some Soviet Rebassy swab's'.
It is avowed that &embers or co -workers of the Soviet intelliesede
services were involved in all these cases, who, mite their
contact attempt., were carrying eut intelligence •iseions.

5) Members of the Soviet Military Misolons

in the PRO, also in 1963, were frequently noticed carrying out
visual investigations. Main intelligence targets were military
objecte of the German and Allied Pored, in particular barracks,
ammunition depots, rocket launching sites and radar installations.
Soviet Military Mission members were especially often observed
watching maneuvers. Only a few cases dealing with violation, of
forbidden zones, came to notice.

D. yhe Polish Intellieence Services

In 1965, 59 recruitment cases of the Polish IS came to the
Bfre notice; so, the counterintelligence result is similar to
that of the previous years (1962, 57 and 1961s 65).
In 34 cases, the persons approached for purposes of espionage
against the FRO, lived in the Polish power spheres 25 persons
lived in the PRO or in Berlin (West) at the time of the recruittent
attempt.
In all cam, the intelligence contact attempt. were due to
already existing west or east connection..

I. Seoruiteent Methods 
The Polish intelligence services still continued to approach persons
travelling in both directions, end Carman persons from the Polish.
administered German Met-territories she desired re-settlement, for
the purpose of secretly procuring information from the FRO. Besides,
they tried to recruit persons who have relative. in the PRO and,
in individual eases, sent agents to contact the person. in question
et their homes et. that time in the ym.
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1)
frifiqiilnte":;t:14 praotices of the Polish Intelligence
Service for numerous years to approach persons of Sermon origin
of Silesia, Soot Prolific, Peeerenie and the former promisee

who wish to resettle in the Federal Republic. Prom
statemente,tehehlrom persons who were interrogated in 1965,.
it shoved that fr s.Orenn redness to. commithimmolf for
intelligence cooperation, this will often lead to a temporary
rejection or at least to a considerable delay in the handling
of the application for re-settlement. However, later efforts
were sometimes suocessfal without the Polish Intelligence
Service making another attempt. 	 •.	 • _

This explains why the instances where re-settlers were approached
for intelligenoe 000peretion (which became known this year), often
date back a number of years.

	

•	 The re-settlers did not dieoloee an intelligence contact in all
oases after their arrival In the Federal Republic, as is shown

PiMillby 
the following examples

	

•
Chow	 had

 technical engineer (machine construction) of Upper Oilooia
had since 1956 applied for re-settlement to the Federal 'Republic.

	

41::::::11	
In September 1958, his application was rejected without giving
a definite reason. Due to his protest, the Mayor of his town

	

41:111111,111	
referred him to a SD-member (SD . Polish Intelligence Service)
who might be able to help him. As wae expected, this person
would only grant him the exit permit if be declared his willing-

	

111.1611	 noes to be active in intelligence. The engineer agreed. all the
more so since he was promised that his re-settling application

	

ill11•11111111	
would be speedily handled. Actually, in November 1958, sd/er a
short intelligence training, he and his family were able to

	

CO	 depart. In the Federal Republic, he withheld his intelligence
commitment and took up employment with a well-known elsotrioal

n firm. He then wrote to a cover address in Mersa', informing
them

t his
that

hand
he 

ling
had be

offioer
 been legalised

in Vienna
. In

, as
the

agreed, and
of 

on
 1960, he

net 
occasion, made a report on bis employing firm and their production.
Thereafter, he allegedly tried to gradually put an and to the

	

allIC	 intelligence contact. After he had been neutralised, he 'stated
that he only wished to carry out his intelligence activity until

	

::::11111	
a relative from Silesia had re-settled; be did not have enough
courage to confess at a later date.

	

Isge	 2) Tripe tp the Yederal_Seoplici
In 1965, a few examples also became known as to the Polish

	

Imam	 Jurisdiction, who wished to trove' to the West for private
Inealligence Servioe methods, to assign persons within their

	

41:10:10	
or occupational reasons, with vertain intelligence glissidarus.

,
In view of the'totel number of Polish national entries, the
number of recognised intelligenoe Goose was small. Deveser,
it oust be remembered that it is nearly /spareable to keep
all Poles under surveillance, who enter the Federal Republis
for a temporary stay. On the other hand, the pereoaccoeinernad
usually disclose their intelligence contact only if they do
not intend to return to Poland. Normally, an informal intel-
ligence approach is made when the passport ie banded over,
before the trip. A written obligation usually otos not requested.
The tourists were given target assignments, eometimes, however,
they were just inatructed "to keep their eyes open" At their
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dettinotion end upon their return, give an aoanset* report
on their impressions.

Seamen, calling st western ports during their trips, were
often used as'oouriers by the Polish Intelligence Service.

3) Tripe to Pokish Territory.
:Federal Republic citizens and West Berliners, who travel to
'Poland for private reasons, for business diecussions or for
occupational reasons (seamen) must be prepared for being
approached by the Polish Intelligenoe Service. According
to 1963'intelligenos result recruiters were most success-

_ful with merchants, who are interested in Eastern trade.

• In the pant year, Polish Intelligence Service recruiting
, attempts of German seamen who entered Polish sod Screen
ports (under Polish ocoupation) were relativelymmosous

	

11111162	 -police beoause they had either
(especially

taken to
in 

the
Stettin

harbor
). At first, the persons approached

exceeded their shore leave and missed their ship, had

	

giaNSE	 attracted attention at drinking-bouts by engaging in
fights, or had helped Rest Zone seamen to escape. During
the interrogation by the harbor-police, the Polish Intel.
ligenoe Service usually interfered, extensively questioned

41:12Kg10
the person concerned, and gave further assignments (procure-
ment of city maps and simile: items). They did not commit
the persons concerned in all cages.

Typical is the case of a certain sailor, who was a cook on
a coal transport, which navigated between ports of the
Federal Republic and Stettin. During a stay in Stettin,
he missed his ship's departure and was taken to the Polish
Intelligence Service by the harbor police. After be bad
been placed under pressure by threatening him with a lengthy
prison term, he rendered the requested information on his
ship and its crew.	 He also answered questions (as far as
he was able to ) as to the Federal end Allied Armed Forces.
Finally, the Polish Intelligence Service committed him for
intelligence cooperation and gave him the assignment to
collect intelligence information on military coastal instal-
/ations in the Federal Republic. when his ship re-entered
the Stettin harbor, be was released. It had been agreed

11441C	
upon that the next time, his ship called at the Stettin
harbor, he was to give his assigner, • report on the results
of his espionage activithee. The sailor disclosed his

pramis	 intelligence mission in the Federal Republic and meantime.
mustered out thereby evading further contact with *ha

41:0130	
Polish Intelligence Service.

4) siatanne_Anzgjek,J,2,...io•itallas
TIII.963aga/nlemedasesbeo lamemonaLernw erO., t4sens of
the Federal Republic or West Berlin were visited at their
home by representatives of the Polish Intelligence Berries.
and requsited to become active in the intelligence . fiold.•.
When verifying the statements of these persons, it was
mostly found that previous intelligence contact had
existed or could be assumed. In June 1963, the watch-
maker ROVVALD W. reported on such a recruitment attempts
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Be Iras a Po/s, serried to a German. In WO, Won his viler*
initiative, he filed en application for re ..eettleablite Allegedly,
he got • Patel's/on therefor under great difficulties, after
paying 120.0006.00 Z1041 : 110'S bribe. Three days after he bad
paid this bribe, a member of Use Polish Intelligence Sarri"
approached him and by referring to the punishable nature of his
attitude, pressured him into intelligence ceeperation. At •
subsequent meeting in Warsaw, he Signed 'a written deoleration
of commitment. He was to use his brother's address as a cover
addreee and mark the letters for the Polish Intelligence Service
by drawing wavy lines under the place of residence. Re was
only ordered to get accustomed to living in the Federal Republic,
to build up his occupational career, and keep in contact with
the Polish Intelligence Service through a cover address. Berlin
meetings had been scheduled at a later date, which had not yet
been fixed. Be-settlement was made in the Fall of 1960. In
the ensuing period, he held correspondence contact with the
Poliwh Intelligence Service, as agreed, however, only reported
on personal matters.

On 21 Apr 1965, W. allegedly was visited quite unexpectedly at
his home by an unknown person, who spoke Polish. The unknown
man brought him presents and a letter from his brother. He then
requested to have a private talk with him. Hs then reminded him
of he bribe he had paid, as well ae his obligatinn, and threatened
that his brother would have difficulties if he did not fulfill
his obligation.. The Unknown man gave him contact-paper and •
cover address in Poland, where he was to write within 2 weeke.

RAJ On 7 May 1363, W. allegedly was again approached by another
1161111111•11	 unknown person, who reminded him of the cooperation he had

promised. Three days later, in the evening, 2 unknown person,

=a	 uniform. Both persons had come by car and requested W. to get
again approached him at hie residence. One person wore policen	 in. In the car, they again requested him cooperation bythreatening him. He vas ordered to meet another person on
2 June 1965. This meeting was held. The meeting-partner
requested him to file an application for a visit to Poland
at the Polish Military Mission. There, instructed by hie

MC	
meeting-partner, he wee to undergo intelligence training.
The partner called himself chief of a section for Polish

=1.11	 debts and offered him DM 2.000. W. allegedly refused to take
foreign espionage, also questioned him as regards possible

111011C shop at his place of residence. Be would then have to travel
the money. The man further ordered him to open • watchmaker's

a let. His shop was to serve as a meeting-place for agents.

111.11.1.11	 After this last meeting, W. made a confession at the Criminal

11:01:10 October 1960. At that time, he bed not rendered any statenaned
Police. He and his family had been registered at Priedland in

galJ 	
en regards the bribe affair and his subsequent obligation. biter
ho had re-settled, he had correspondence contact with bLe
relitives (mother and brother, allegedly, an Officer in the
Polish Army). After his confession, be was again twice reminded
of the cooperation be had promised, partly under threats-.

Op to now, it was not possible to verify W's statements.
Therefore, it cannot be established with esreainty whether
his statements are true. The °outset-paper, which he handed
over, was genuine. If his statements are true, this 'Quid be
the fiva komp. case in which the Molialo intelligence Servioy

41)
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so crudely tried to force a person to stiok to his obligation.

II. Rending $44502Mmeitustpal
The information obtained in 103 as regards handling and
communioation of the Polish Intalligenoe Service, did not show
any special characteristics in comparison with the previous
years. After recruitment, which in the majority of oases was
effeoted within the Polish sphere of power, the agent received
a cover addl...., possibly contact-paper with the instruction, to
notify them after his return to the Federal Republic, or after
his successful re-settlement. Usually', after.the-approsoh,
• first meeting was sOheduled and planned in detail. Now as
before, the meeting wes the most important mean, of handling
by thi ' POlish'Tlatelligentid Service's, at least as long as the
agent had proven his suitability and the contact had become
profitable for the Polish Intelligence Service. The Polish
Intelligence Service, as fariss possible, tried to have the
meetings take place within its own sphere of power, or at least,
on Nester's territory. Only then, after the reliability of the
agent for the Polish Intelligence Servioe had become established,
meetings were arranged in neutral or Wsetern fora‘gn countries.
In each oases, sometimes, meetings were only held upon ?aquas.
of the agent or the handling office, while °outset mainly was.
maintained through one or several dead lettordrops.

Another means of contact used by the Polish InteLligence Bari:Lim
cm:rioted in 'Braking use of Polish citizens' Western coated:Pte.
The Polish Intelligence Service used these contacts to request
its agents in the Federal Republic in an inconspicuous way,
namely by way of private letters, to observe meetings.

III. lepimipt Tarzetst
Sabin the reporting period, no changes of previous emeignment
targets or new ibtalligonoe fatar.eta were established. •
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E. pe Czech 'n0111./1504 Services 
In the reporting year, in oetperiSOA with 1962, • slight doorosao
of recognised cams was $s. 104,47.11,* persons were recorded
(oompared with-45 in 19 2 )4'ItO1tW4 been approached Or recruited
by a Czech Intelligence Serviee.

I. Becruitine Methodst
The already known tendency of the Czech Service., to approach
visitors km the Federal Republic and tourists or re-settlers
12 the Federal Republic, continued in 1963. 'Typical for this
practice ie the following case:/
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e rio of Falittn/rnne,b raaaieaa a • • to appear a the

Mi1itaryfI1oe at talkenau. There, the c meander (a Lt.Col.).
introduced him to to'	 n 11 enoe Service members, Who, after
a politicel test con	 ,k *One	 Cs visit his 
brother Rudolf K. who lives in Kassa	 intelli ence

▪ o	 if sr initia is uotanoe, K. agree s nee	 oared
ths otherwise, he might suffer personal and occupational
disadvantages 1./ 
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On 30 July 1963, K. received induction orders &A a camouflage.
Si. intelligence officer awaited him at.Felkenau-and went with
him to a conspirative bon go near Bad Koenigswart. There, K.

• received about 3 weeks' intelligence training. Si. instructor
specially informed him on the geographic, politiCal and military
conditions in the federel Republic.

In • conclusion, assignments were discussed in detail. K. was
to enter the Federal Republic on an accurately established
route via Austria, and try to recruit his brother-at KlaCel,
bho was aanager.ot • US-Club, for the Czech Intelligenoe
Service. Through him, the Csech Service hoped to get eome
information on German and Allied Arms& Poruma.units in the
Easiest area. K. received a falsified Federal identification
In the name of

Rormt FOLK.
born 7 Dee at Bruenn,
reeiding in Munioh,

was fitted out in Western clothing and was paid UM .800.- and
4504- Austrian shillings to carry out this assignment.

In the early morning of le Aug 1963, Czech intelliganoe
officers helpecti. to illegally cross the Cseoh-Austrian
border. At the barbed-wire fencing, they used • small .
underpass, which was secured by • looked door. K. traveled
to Linz, in compliance with orders, and from there traveled
on visOlunich, Nuremberg and Kassel. Re informed his brother
of his.intelligenes assisnment'ond at - the side time, aske4
him to °outset the Criminal Police.

XL.L.MaiiiE&ERI-OHNL.WILLILla:
31-41141—Milig mi - e - oftb4ne Czech Intelligence Services did
not undergo basic changes in 1963. Of ell intelligence
means used, the meeting still played the soot important role,
even though contact had been maintained for a longer period
over A-3 radio traffic, deo& latterdrops or *aver addresses.
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As regards the establishing of meetings, no common trend ram
noted; basting. were held by couriers, within their own
Jurisdiction, in neutral foreign countries, am4 In the. Pedetal
Republic. .
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It wee noted that ills &dente' equipment was gradually improved.
A number of *gents were found in possession of falsified pass-
port, or identifications, which were issued in the name of
persons living in the Federal Republic, as had bun practiced
by other Eastern Intelligence Services. These falsifications
were excellent. All agents coming from the CUR were outfitted
with Wettern clothes .d. equipment (luggage, toilet articles).

Also, when using oovir addresses, a certain differentiation
was noted, to the effeet that the agent could not write to
04 cover add: 00000 according fo hie own dieeretion, but had
to use a certain address for a certain type of information._
In the past year, in one known ease, the Cseeh Intelligence
Service abandoned its practice of training agents individually,
send than to the Federal Republic and Uwe thee eporate.aheare
on their own.

The two Czech agents.
	  / cora tiNSIICzwir  __

‘ 11-:( troks,c-A KtA e	 born lp Ang..1920
ere	 Lt. o'lL" end

Aan born Jun. 1928 at Gablons/CSSR, 
were
el:21W thA RATarien-Cseoh berder to the -Telliattepublio-
on 14 Jur3.. They had the assignment to survey ear—
lonan-br es in the Federal Heoublio, in addition, they
were to establish hotels and inns, best suited for the fiver-
nighting of Czech agents. Their tasks were divided insofar as
CB. was to photograph all important targets with a LEICA,and
was to sefekeep the films, while R. wee to prepare the pertinent
descriptions.

Another good example for the detailed o gre, the detach Intelligence
Sex-doe lends to its 'Lotions, is the fact that agent activities
were covered by pro forma induction orders, or snob, so that
family members, colleagues and acquaintaaata do not eat
suspioious.

III. Aseimmtnt,,Targetti
The evaluation of all assignments of the Czech Intelligence
Service recorded in 190 (lop) showed that_tbe main emphasis
of the hosfilit'intalliginos activity nair ailiefore iirplteed
on the military sector. Avert from this, preparatory assign-
aants and assignments against political targets are alto 0some importance.

K9-11.0-1111.1.il1naLLAW-14.21
7. 

LI tW nwil. r . rons laoels, Intelligonos der-vines,
. established in 1963, increased to 15 as compared with 1962 (9).

During the reporting year, no ohangam sn to world:444d handling
aathoda were noted.
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Also in 1963, agents were ttlaost excluitively.ragoelav.mstionali,
ms.rely lb most naids,'ipp,44oh las made on the . aosamion of •
planndd trip to Oa /federal Republic. As regard* the ameignment
aim, interest in inflarmwtieglOn Yugoslav emigration is still
seat important. One earie- bakame known in which the Yugoslav
handling agent declined the'Otfew to supply military information,
made by an agent who Vas active on the.emigration-eaoter.

Apart from emigration, most assignments concentrate on military
and economics targets in the German Federal Republic. The above-
mentioned example not only shows the strict handling of agents,
but also a olear division Of procurement tasks at the Yugoslav
Service.

In the cases which became known during the reporting Year, agent.
were exclusively handled by members of Yugoslav missions in the
Federal Republic (Yugoslav Liaison Officio at the Swedish Embassy
at Weblem, Yugoslav General Consulates in Hamburg and Munich).
According to the available information no other means of handling
were used (radio,'dem41 letterdrop, invisible writings). Only in
a 'few cases, where an intelligence activity did not come about
due to a disclosure, cover addressee in Yugoslavia were stated,
which, however, were only to be informed of the entry and summits-
ful legalisation. It may be aseused that in. these oases ace,
future handling was to be effected by member* of the staltons.

In 1963, • 'ember of tho Yugoslav Liaison Office at the Swedish
Tilbastay at Kohlete was requcsted to leave the Federal Republio
to intelligence activities. Whenever Yugoslav nationals appeared
at the Mission in order to have their passports prolungated, or
for some other reason, he tried to recruit them for intelligence
cooperation.

11%1104/taxis= Intelligence Services
The number of recorded recruitments by the Hungarian Intelligence
Mil-vices how remained about the same. While 9 oases became known
in the past year, 10 reoruitments were registered in 1963.

The information obtained hereby, does not indicate a change in
the former working and handling methods of the Hungarian Intellig..
*Doe Services. In a single case, it was striking that the opponent
had permitted the conteat to be inactive for a number of years.

1.1111.11.	 In 1958, a former Hungarian national, who now bolds German

to observe a meeting in Vienna. Although be 3 times

citisen-

eCOCIO
ship, had repOstedli been ordered by the Hungarian Intelligence
Se 
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	 officer of his visit in writing, nO meeting /Delia
traveled tong Vienna to observe same, and each time had informed
his 
*bout. In the ensuing period, contact with thelfungariam
IietsaLigemge Servitne,ggge to a °eaglets etandetql.. Only in
4.41.41961,414 ,the imialls IntilligiadmikliaSiniA4044ke
a mentect.	 -

The placed assignment,' were directed, almost without exception,
against military targets in the Federal Republio.

1.	 h	 -
11-ifojirletittraittietiameilaeontheRean and Sulgarian

InteLligence tierv$04404.7,03, was even less than in 1962. Only 4
recruitments by the Roumanian and 2 by the ittigsriah Intelligenos
Beryl°, bolo, known, trot the assignments placed on This osgattam,
no conclusions can be (Won as to the afore-mentioned Seruialia,
main point, of interest ill the intelligence field.
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J. Survey tT ttp ststkatt iptIllicfnes porting
• summarising slue, Or Mal 011O0111tO BOrldOOO 10011,4 129
reoruitmente or roe:vitae,* attempts in eneparisom with
129 in 1962. This figure eanatitutes • 9% pertiolpation
of Satellite Berries. in the reeognieee taiellisumesa isafthmdtm
of the Soviet Bloc.

These Swrvioes were mainly interested in getting information
on the allitury sector.

or265 registered assignments of the Satellite Services, the
following breakdown of targets wets eotabliebeds

30 Preparatory assigneents
44% Military espionage
16% Political espionage
rA ZOOMOO10 espionage
4% Counterespionage
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In 1963, 269 persons were validly sentenked by PROIDoucts
on the grounds of treesonable relations to Soviet Bleak
Intelligence Services.

In 250 oases persons were sentenoed because of establishment
or saintenanoe ortreaeonable relations (Per 100 • StOD),
in A cases because of treason (Ter 100 St0B), and in 7 cages
Decease of en offence against Par 7 Annex A to the Status
of Perces Agreement.

:moos
111:11... 	 250 persons because of treasonable relation, to Sowtet Zone o IS

9 persons bemuse of treasonable relation& to Soviet*	 - IS

41::::::10	 5 pereons because of treasonable relations to Polish	 - 18

CM.5 
person' because of treasonable relation' to CSSR	 - IS

1 person because of treasonable relations to Jugoslavian - IS

WSJ 1 person beaus, of treasonable relations to Hungarian - IS

1.1111111111
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The following person, were sentenced'
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